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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3, 188
7.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Journal office it. legansport. hid
as been burned out.
oeetiaboro'a telephotie exchauge IS
ow lii rit 000000 .g order.
'loin and Philo Parish scald 110,000
mei. of tobacco at $10 In Lexiugtoo
rii ursday.
A Massachusetts boy of alveateen has
been &riveted on the charge of shooting
Ws fattier.
The thieves a to roh'ied the post-office
and wore of jiti. 111. Cundiff, at Belmont,
have been caught.
W. D. Cuniliff, of Belmont, Ky., had
his sale blow ii open by burglars recently
and *WO lii c•sti stolen.
A will boiler exploded in Pine Bluff,
Ark., dangerouoly scalding ten permut
e
arid killing une outright.
Au imposing welcome *as tendered
the Irish patriots, O'Coutior and Ks
-
monde, lii Naoliville Wednesday.
A sy iiiiicate has been formed iii Boston
with • capital of $3,000,000 to build a
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J. F. Lowistley. telegraph opera
Carlisle, Ky., and a negro skipped the
place after robbing the depot safe oh
about WO.
The mayor aud ten of the twelve city
eounciluseu of !Anemia, Neb.. are in ja
il
for refuring to pay a One of POO foe 
con-
tempt of court.
The builaing aiiil material orTtie Stro-
bridge 1.•thographing Company, at Cin
• have besot destroyed by fire.
Loos, $200 000
Carlisle Talks.
Law YOKII, Dee. 2 -A W 'shingles
special to the World says: Speaker Car-
lisle has returned to this city from New
York. Last evening he consented to
twelve a correspondent, and spoke free-
ly ow veers' topics. With regard to
prospective legislation on the tariff be
said:
"1 have every reason to believe that
an equitatie reduction on imports will
be elected during the coming session.
I expect we shall develop the same op-
position with which we have always
bad to contend. The Replitilicitlis will
undoubtedly be found in the petition
which they have always held The
protectioolsta will wage • bitter warfare
as ever, but the reform lutist come. As
to the reports which I have seen in the
papers that a tariff bill l• now ill course
of preparation, I will say that as yet
absolutely nothing has been dote to
fin mutate • tueaeure."
You Imre seen the stories with re-
gard to your hiten Lions toward Mr. Ran-
dall ?"
"Yee; I have seen them, I can say
notlimg whatever un that subject. As
I have already indicated, 1 api ant the
Speaker of the next House as yet. When
eve n elected ft will he time
An linianc peeper 4w-. Loarievi
lle 
almshouse set the hulliling on fire, but
the dames weee extieguieleed b
efore
much damage was dose.
States Attorney Grimm' has assum
ed
the duties of judge of the circuit 
court
at Chicago, to which place he 
has been
protuoted by the people.
The plipeicieues In atteodance upon
ex -Senator Jones, of Florida, hi 
Detroit,
have informed his sou that they ar
et
ready So ells* a certificate oilman ity. 
Jane Collins, colored died at the 
age
01 119 years in Nashville last Wednes
-
day. She was at une time a house 
ser-
vant in the employ of Oen. 
Andrew
-Jackson.
Vine hundred special police hate be
en
appoluted by the mayor ot
SO to the poi Is on the day of the 
city




in a letter to the Paducah 
Stan-
deed denies the report that the 
O. V.
rued has been bold to the I. st N
., or
that there is a contemplation of it.
Rev. Richard Scanned, of Nashville,
has been consecrated Bishop of the Se
e
of Concordia, Kati., by Archbi
shop.
Feehau, of Chicago, and Elder, of Cin
-
cinnati. The ceremonies were conducted
In St. Joseph's church.
Stephen tally, a ieventy-year-old
man in South ...:arolina, has confrooed to
the killing of three wives. Ilia dna 
he
killed with a club, tine mooed a Ith
 a
brick, and the third with an axe, be
-
osUM she was mOsithful.
A gigantic scheme of the Standard Oil
Company has been unearthed. It is to
build a musk pipe line from Chicago to
New York via the on fields of Ohio and
Petuesyleania. It will he sesrly a thou-
sand miles teem and will oust about $5
,-
000,000.
The great dry good* firm oi Breen,
Wood & Kingman, New limit, have
gone Into liquidation. yearly
business is lellaill111111ted at between $12,-
000,000 and $14,000,000, and they have
numerous large mills and factories all
over the emit. .1 they claim to be solvent.
Two fishermen on Lake'Erie were
drowned yesterday in *Wit of a crowd
w Ito acre powerla silo save them. The*
their boat with the catch and
starts il to shore when• high wind arose.
airs of ice were drivel. into the boat,
tool when litat the shore, • large cake
Was forced over tile side of the- slam
sisikiiig it.
The Female liefortis•tory, itInditsua,
hat undergone an li,vestlgsti ii by Gov.
Gray. Most shocking praetiessi leave
been revealed, such as vi hipping with
straps and the pillory. (brie poor woman
claims to have been kept In the pillory
for three days. The inmates complain
bitterly of harsh treatment. It is man-
aged exclusively by women.
The Newark police are anticipating
trouble with the anarchists. Investiga-
tions reveal that In one precinct there
are over 200 professed anarchists, who
are bold and outspoken In their senti-
menti of hatred of law and official' A
paper published there is doing Its utmost
to incite the ignorant foreigners to deeds
a violence. Trouble is bolted for as
soon as any strike of any magnitude Cm:-
Clara.
Oxford Junction, la., is excited over
a suicide. Two prominent young men
were rivals for the hand of a seventeen-
year-old daughter of a farmer aisd
Thursday met la the girl's hese& A
desperate fight ensued, the victor to
have the prise. Ben (.'usley was finally
successful, driving of Charles Logan at
the point of a revolver. Logau was the
favorite with the girl, and yesterday she
committed suicide by shootingnelf
through the breast.
A general smash up occurred nher
Butte, in Montana Thursday. An ore
train broke in two going up a steep
grade, snd pne part ran heck to the lev-
el. A coining psseenger train was just
stopped in time to {prevent a collision,
but p freight ran into the rear of the pas-
senger and smashed up things. While
the employes were couskiering things
another freight ran loto the jumble aml
helped metiers on. No one was killed,
but several were injured. Look-outs
were then posted to prevent the reel of
the trains in be territory from joining
is the general mixing.
enough to talk about these things. •I
notice that several papers have com-
mented on the fact that two years ago
I did not announce My commaimell until
the holiday recess. It should be re-
membered that the House, at the begin-
Int of that session, engaged In revision
of the rules, which were not finally
a lopted until the day before the recess.
It would have been extremely unwise
fur we LO have appOintra the commit-
tees until their exact jurisdiction had
de-Ailed. There will doubt less be
wine delay in making tine selections fo
r
the coring congress. I see that the
total number of statiding committees,
more than half-thIrty-two-are with-
out chniourn, the incumbents havin
g
been defeated in the last congreselona
l
election.. Of net-easily much time must
be vonetuned in filling Glebe pooltloes
and in tusking the ampiaintance of the
large number of new members and in
learning their peculiar tastes and abili-
ty. Ills doubtful whether tire commit-
tees can be ansiounoed before the holi-
days."
"Do you anticipate any writ:our an-
noyance from the contest oh Mr.
Thobe ?"
"1 tits nut give the matter a thought."
'Shall you call some one to the chair
When the time arrives for the eppolett-
meta IA the Coniniittee on Ktectious?"
"No, for the reason that my actioes
would be open to the same criticism that
could be made eliould I appoint the
ounimittee myself. They would be 4,111•1
to be a •ting limier my instructions. I
may ask the !loiter to elect the commit-
tee by ballot. I have Lot finally de-
termined this point as 3 it. "Dam is all
of course, upon the assumptton that I
antchueen speaker.
Garfield la Breese.
Ciect:ve•ri, Dec. 2.-A special to the
Evansville Tribune says: President
Garfield's statue erected by his loving
friends and tel low citizens, in memory
of the grand and befole martyr and
atatesmati, was unveiled in the pretence
of an immense COI1COUI se ot people here
yesterday, the occasion being one of un-
usual solemnity and impresolveuesa.
The conspicuous parborile hy the il-
lustrious patriot and soldier Iii the his-
tory of his country, his 1 stile 1i7
istration of the dutle1"-of the highest
uffice in the power of his fellow citizeia
to bestow upon hint, and the unhappy
arid tragic ending of iii• brilliant life care
themea eloquently dwelt upon by those
who surrounded the niagniticent wort
yenterday dedicated to his undying fame.
'rlie ceremonial addrere was delivered
by Hon. Ezra B. Taylor, Representative
in congress front the old Garfield dis-
trict, at Music Hall, before the proces-
sion started to the site where the statue
has been erected, on Race and E;ghth
streets. Among Heel also aehltd do-
fluent tribute to the vIrtio...a awl abilities
of the martyr president were Senators
Sherman, Harrison, and Heck, u-oe.
luraker, ea-Senator Tisurmen, Con-
gressmen Carlisle and Randal, Mayor
Hewitt, ex-Secretary Lincoln aad
others.
AIMS., Fres Mrs. Davis.
co i''se • , G • ., -Wee. I-Sonia- Uffir
ago a movement was set on loot at Ma-
tron, Ga. te raise by popular subscrip-
tion a Jeff Davis fund. The project
was heartily approved by the press and
the people and bade fair to be a great
succeee, but it has now fallen through.
The following letter from Mrs. Davis
brought about the abandotiment of the
project. It is addreseed to Col. W. 11.
BUMS, Macon, Ga., the Chairman of the
committee litivitig the matter In band :
'If anything could endear me to our
friends iii Macon it would be the solici-
tude manilested for our wellare through
the love felt for my husband. My dear
sir, let me entreat you to let us thank
you tor the effort, but deprecate the ac-
complishment of it. Both my daughter
and I have received an education which
would stand Instead of money were
everything to be swept away-which 1
do not contemplate-and the blessings of
freedom and independence are dearer
to US than wealth and ease, and we
should set Weesnfortable molar this
monied obligation to those who have
given a far greater boon to niy imetend
already -their hearts. I have been thus
frank to you because, as Montaigue
say., It is you and it I. I.' I hope you
will act on my letter.' 
What a Change
A few short week's ago that young girl
was the personification of health, vigor
and beauty. The blush upon her cheeks
rivaled that of the nisei her step was
light and buoyant, her every movement
was a revelation oh perfect physical
herikh. Yet now she st pallid and hag-
gard, and her superabundant vitality has
given place to a strange Lennon. and
lassitude. What has caused this change?
Functional irregularities, which can be
eured by Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
scription," a remedy to white thousands
of women to-day owe their Ilvea. All
druggists.
lalhattea is la Plebreska.
Catcaoo, Dec. 1.-A Nebraska City, I
Neb., special says: Lou Montt and Jiro.
Huff, wood choppers, on returning from
work Saturday night last, discovered
that some one had made an attempt to
break open the door of their hut and
tracks about the place indicated that
their visitor had been there very recent-
ly. While 11401111 remained, Huff went
in search of the depredator, and having
beaten about in the brush and under-
growth for iiiii re than and hour in all
directions, was about to give up his
search and return home when lie stum-
bled over the torn, of the moot frightful
and hideous looking creature that ever
met the gate of human eyes.
Ile describes it as undoubtedly of lilt-
Wati form in (ate and body, but so
frightfully deformed as to leave only a
faint resemblance. The body as far as
Ire could observe, was entirely naked
and black and rough. Th., head bore a
slight reaeniblatice to a negro, the eyes
almost tirotruding from their sockets,
and fangs stood out from a horribly
shaped mouth.
Th.' two 111r11 notified their neighbors,
amid together they followed the diem/lion
taken by the creature, but gave up the
hunt when night came on without tin&
Ing a trace of It.
A perfect specitio-Dr. Sage's Cotarrh
Remedy.
Mao NW -Itueliss.
ramie rom, KY., Dec. 1-A special
to the Times says: lion. Sam E. 
11111
tendered his resignation as &minter of
the Eighth Senatorial district to Gov.
Buckner at noon yesterday. Ile said he
felt that his duties as Adjiitant General
would his about as much as one man
could faithfully perform, and that as
there were not offices enough to go
around mew lie didn't believe he WIM
justified hi holding two. Gov. Buck-
ner will probably issue hie procla
ma-
tion for an election for a Senator to suc-
ceed Mr. Hill within the next few days.
The district is regarded as Republican,
Hon. David Poole, Mr. huts prede-
cessor, having been elected by about
500 Majority, but Mr 11111 was thought
to be the only Deutocrat in it who multi
carry it over the Republicans. Gut of
a vote In thi three-cOunties (Ohio, Ruh-
lenberg and Butler) competing the dis-
trict of about eight thousand, Mr. 11111
was elected by 860 majority.
The Century Magazine.
W ITII the
 November. 1h1.7, home Tnt
KY Collilliellere its thin:, -fifth volume
s ith a rilgular circulation of almost 250,000.
The War Papers sad the Life of Lincoln In-
eream.1 its moodily edition by 10(,^00. The
latter history bowleg recounted the events of
early rears. and given the nerferiar)
our. e v of the political contittton of the eoustry,
reaches a new perks', with which hie mere's.
ries were !mot istimately acquaintest Under
the caption
Lincoln in the War,
the writers now enter on the more important
part of their narrative, viz . the early years ilsf
ttee War and President Lineola'• part therein
Supplementary War Paper:,
following the 'battle mines" by dlidinguished
generals, will learrilw Interesting features of
army life, tunneling from Liblig Prison, narra-
tives of perms& adventure. etc. iseneral
Sherm NB will write On "The tinted Strategy of
the War "
Kennon On Mena.
F.; %rept the Life of Lincoln and the War Ar-
ticle.. no more important *erten has ever been
undertaken by th• Tul tnert lir than this of
Mr. K ea a a 'a. With the prey loon preparation
of four year's travel sat study In Hamm and
...Zia, t
he author undertook a journey of IS,-
ilea for the spa, ial investmation here re-
quired. As Introduction from the Ituasian
Mintnter of the Interior admitted him to thy
principal mines and prisona, where be became
areiutonted with some three hundred state
ezdes,-1.1herals, ant others,-and
the series will be s startling as well ise areurate
revelation of Die exile oyelem. The iii•n) nI
histrations by the &nod andiphot grapher, Mr.
Usage A. Frog, who searnipanied the author,
will add greatly to the value of the twitch...
A Noel by Eillebton
With Illustrations will run throusb the MK,
Shorter nor, elm will follow byi able and Nimes
ton Shorter detioos will sppear every mouth.
Itscellane oils Fe alum
will comprise several illustrated articles on
Ireland, by Charism De Kay; papers touching
the Sem Mike ausday. School i moms, illus.
tratc•I by K. I.. Wilton; Wild Western*. by
Theodore Roosevelt; the Ilteglish cathedrals, by
Mrs •as lterosetiver, eon ileeitratione by
Pennell; Dr. Bechtel's valuable papers 011
Dream., daertnialtea sod Clairvoyases;eaum*
is orittelem, art, travel avid biography; porous;
cartoons; etc.
ay a ofir the IllintberS for the past
year irwiatallillig the Lincoln hIsto
r.,) may be
secure. with the yea.* •ulairr,ption from No-
eieselwr, heir twenty- four irises,. all, fOr
or, w ith tar last )111111tec nutottrrs tatrolrolliely
tiotin.1„17.5.
P•blished it Tel enSTVIllf Co. WI f.zot 1711,





 's Its, as Is a home joureal. It ei1111-
111000 enOlte literature alit fine
 •rt illuttratiowl
with tne latent Intell ignore regarding tie rash-
ione. each number bait clever serial and short
stories, practical and timely ...says, bright
poems, humorous nketchee. etc. Ils pattern-
sheet aa.I fashion. plate •upplemesit ciii alone
help ladies tonere many times the coat of the
subseription, mei papers on aortal etiquette,
derorat ire art, house keeping in all its
imiserhen, rookery, eta., make it unefill is every
• usehold, •nit • true promoter of Seutionty. Its
editorals are marked by g .tid **nee.. and not a
line Is admitted to its role.. that could clend
the most fastidious taste.
Harpers Periodicals,
Per Tear:
H• HMI'S 11.42 A OD
11A SPEWS MA0A1.114
HARPER'S WEEKLY
11ARPICR's Yorlati retina  4 411
Poonsp• Ave to oil sithieriteser• M The raited
,t1 taloa. t',erteutet or Ji/soeteo.
Tile volume* Or tic Saa•• begin with the
Ant Numbers of January of earl year
When an Dye is inentioneit, subnOfirtloso Wilt
bogie with the Number Caren' at the tints Of
meet pt of order.
fleetioll Volumes of H  II Basal., for
three years bock. Is seat cloth binding, will two
seat by mall, postage paid, or by cypress, tree
or silents@ proct.led the freight does sot raved
sue dollar per volume>, her list per 'Moine.
Cloak Cern for sack volume, suitable for
• will be mut by mall peet-p•Id. ow
reoelpt ef 11 Id each.
lteinitaises should he numbs by reat•olad
Mosey Order or Draft, to avoid cheer* of Ions.
Neerpapera aro 011•f le twiny this adoortiareowat
without :homeroom ardor of 11  Riots
Address,
Illdkindia BROMISM, New Yore.
71rukaiso inbrti 41E3
LOOK OUT!
Compeire ills With your purchases
As you yaks" health. pechsps hie e semis' c.. h
oaskrge and be nun t ,be tistruinr. :set
die red 1 Trade-Mash An! I .11. link
UR front of Wrapper, lad en the *1de
the seal and Miramar, et J. 11. ZeWs •
Co., isa the f k Rcsnernber the(
issoother frolese. s . Loots Itssahaspr.
Sail Hulas 1Co





111•111 - UT RI NO,
1100T2L5 Cal PO sash
Hair Dressing
Dead is ISke very beetstyie. Assisted Lf I
Joss, and i. H. Jones. All
retie iiiiskillful Marlboro.
tios't turgid the plane.







'T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy Stahl, and ample act,,ta mods
*featly had prclartly eireritLe6i •••• 
• - I' IC bona*. r ori lel at culluts Siren 166 furnish
In of '6E1 norer. sad vs icir• te• Si) IIV•ry 0016601
••0 etre Man., t on •verrsrlsom
J. D. RUSSELL
--Offers his entire 1thCk. a - -
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
1111088 kit, Ent, Mk
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost. ,
Theiel-la-MT-o-Meservriitic=.
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
people to lay in their winter supply at cost. This sale will
be made
ForCash and Cash Only
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
Change in Business
Being desirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
in H op kinsviLle.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F. K B. Shoes $4, formerly $5.00
Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
Ladies". 44 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " 1.50 " 2.00
The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
Mitchell's ShoS tore/





Ladies' scarlet wool medicated vests and pantlettes, silk
finished and thoroughly,ahrunk, at one dollar each, or two
;u dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
' bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
hand knit jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
Ji mixed regular made shirts at 75c. each or 11 dollars a suit,
fr. regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's and Misses
hoods worth from 75c. to #1.25 each. We have placed the
lot on our center tables and will close them out at 50c. each.
Gent's all-wool white Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
dollars a suit. Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
-Gen-Co--fleece-lined-dog-skin gleveit
worth $1,50 and # l.75. Our, price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25c. each, worth 50c. Gent's
extra heavy scarlet wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit.
These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at three dollars.
Blankets! Blankets!
We have more fine blankets- in stoek-than--we ought to
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
-eastern cost. We have 35 pair of-fine wool blankets worth
10 and 12 dollars a pair; you can have your choice at #7.50
-blankets-yon-can -buy at-6-del-
ars. Our 6 and 7 dollar blankets-you can buy at $3.75.
BED COMFORTS! BED COMFORTS!
Extra large size comforts at 50c. each; a still better one
for 75e. Our 1,00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
unequalled at the price. Germantown yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn, all shades, at 95c. per pound;
Zephyrs, in all shades, at Sc. an ounce, single or split.
Cloaks, Celoo.3r.s, Cloa.lr.s.
Don't fail to examine our line of plush cloaks. We have
them at 121, 15, 16j, 18 dollars and upwards. Ch
(cloaks 25 per cent. cheaper than you can buy them any-
where.
Special sale of carpets for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry
[ brussels will be sold at 50c. Our 75c. goods will be sold at 60c.
Big bargains in our dress goods department for the next
GO days.
Metz & Timothy




PORTA1T TO EVERYBODY .
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
'down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheape_al.
Money and experience enable us itF,To fet them cheap; 01,11E
WILL GET THEM FROM US C vAP Call and be con-




2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
EVAJNIVillia Dam
e Pawnor
?be Light Diane% Meager
7' HI .411. 2sT 3CSTIT3C
J.8. T2011r•oir laanager
RP NAM. t.. ..... 0erk.
411111 leave Rimmed% f Ceaseless deify
mom,' thieday, at 5 Webs*, a se, making NOV
ermseetlieur with the 0,5. • N. R. R.
ltetaraloa. sassb Usaaaltes daily at Oda p
a.. Sudsy azeaeled. sad thremobare at • p.
Wadi T Odle.
Lame Reasortlto fa. am. sharp
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A Louisville luau drauk an ounce of
laudanum thinking it was wine. He
was pumped dry.
lb. Peek *molly of Tenuessee never
do things by quarter*, but go the whole
leisitel. Three sous committed suicide
awl the old man dropped dead on hear-
tit the lases act.
litelkelberger, the IP twitittoitl attorney
who has been tails-lug sonar trine, was to
have been married on Thanks/Livia'
day. His lutended beide doubtless IN-
turned thank. that he only carried off
her gold watch and • diamoott ring.
&miler Sharp is out on bail. District
Attorney Martine agreed to make no op.
position to the application and his bail
war fixed at $40,000, et hich was verily
given. Money will acetnuplish any thing,
and if his only holds out, he will yet go
scut free.
Cranky George Frew.' Train over-
stepped the mark la New itrunevtick
*hen he made slighting remit-kr of
Mrs. t leveland. Doubtless lie thought
his rough earricatures of the president
and wile, and his ill-bred reutarkaof the
lady would make him popular with the
people of that country, but be was ml..
*NM that the cutting will tiot be SO
deep our so long a. Met through Plum-
ma, far a Alois of Irk,. •ud rivers a ill
furnish tranepottatioli eerily seventy
wilts of the digit...ince a ith it little
work tsp.'', thew A good inlaid liar•
bor also may be bad in time ot the iskee
which is deep and well suited for the
purpose. ludicatkuts all point to the
failuze of Del.eseepe' reticule, and
erelotig we way expect to I ear
of its practical failure. A change
ha. been announced in its IS
of construction and atilt alone, as
It i* a complete change from the old
Plato. iit that locks are to be built !mimed
oh the ticiewster catisl, indicates that
something desperate is tit tptired to keep
She Veetsoit ititeretted lit the matter
No other people would have placed the
confidence that they helve 111 %me mait's
• e.pecially in such a gigantic
oudertaking. The retire el atetivtty on
the part of the Nicaragua company Is
in view or the expected
failure of tiel.eseepe to get sufficient
help to duish Ids scheme.
taken, as the Indignation of his audience
showed. Mrs. Cleveland is honored the
world over, as aft such fool lecturentittUI
find out, if they attempt to sneer.
Mr. John Sherman has some rather
peculiar ideas about the regulation of
'the Southern vote, especially the segro
vote. One of them is in effect that the
colored voter has no right hot to vote;
that he should be made to vote, or that
the vote he didn't vote should be counted
just the same as if he did vote. Johnnie
has • big round spot in hia heart for the
humus temil-y ni-opmeralcutd- -sepeolally
the Southerner, in thus wanting to save
him the trouble ot winking to the polls.
This warn evidenced on his tour through
the South-and later at Springfield.
The et:evert:lion of Most is being re-
garded with satisfaction all over the
country. This satisfaction is not only
due to the fact that twrsinially he is Un-
fit to be out of the penitentiary, but also
that it ss ill serve ea a le-son to his fel-
low believersth anarchy who, Uk. him,
delight to excite the communistic ele-
ment to tieeile of harm. "Freedom of
epeech," as believed in by this wet, hae
received a slap, and one that, let us hope,
may be remembered. :n a cross-exam-
ination it was developed that be believed
in neither God DOT government and ad-
- Voce-fed beanbi and dynamite for the
vancement of the anarchic cause. Ar-
gumelits for a new trial will be heard
next Monday, but it is to be hoped that
it will not be granted.
A grave responsibility rests upon the
Incoming con a. Besides the fact
that the wh plc look to it for relief
from war xatio , and to avert an evil
In the form of • Net Increasing surplus
From bringing about* financial crisis, it
may deride whether"Or out a Democratic
president will again preside over the
country. Should it tail to give the
promised and expected relief how can
the party meet the cry of ineompeteetey
that. will be hurled at it iu the conduit
canvass? Will not the people feel that
they are justified in refusing to return to
power a party that will not keep its
promise? President Cleveland may be
the sacrifice offered up by Mr. Randall
and his followers to their tariff god, but
then the country will hold them re-
sponsible for that sacrifice. This is just
What the Republicans are working for,
what they hope for, and it seems to be
----eimetektre Mande ittrof rivitteptfee, -
• - - -
LonisvIlle is all agog with excitement
stabs recent exposure of a campaign
method. In the Mayoralty contest in
that city all the candidates but Jacob
entered Into • contract to use no money
at the polls to forward their election,
but that there should be an honest vote.
Now conies the reason why the mana-
gers of the Jacob calm aign would not
enter_ into this agymenent.. llv,erteree
were made to GaritstRipley, a young
lawyer and candidate for councilman,
who was very popular in his ward, to
get him to work for Jacob. After be-
ing approached to that end several times
he determined that these men eliould be
punished. He laid plans, set • the trap
and cetight Mr. Scott Newman. New-
man had paid him $100 to work for the
-J-aeob fac4k.a and
money over to the authorities and ex-
potent the trick. Jacob is backetfrin hie
rave by the gas monopoly, who look to
him for favt.r. should he be elected.
will be atonal' certain to defeat him
in the race, as great indignation is ex-
press,/ at the caws' nifTened.
Poor France'. There le no telling one
year who will be her president the next.
M. Grevy announced that he wool.' re-
-sign the preeleicy, but later reports
state teethe bas reeonehlered matters
and will keep his seat. Lie ha refused
to accept the resignations of the cabinet,
anti therefore that body retaine Its (unc-
tion.. Great excitement is ruseiteeted
and polinciane are calling for hie im-
peachment. The public has looked upon
his resignation as a sure iliac and the
different parties were. proelkoing condi-
dates Icet_the leoinitlee•en
demmistration is expeettel , at any toe-
PRESS MIMES I'S.
CohtING 10 'UK EK0N-1.
fst. Louie Chronicle: 'The statement
that Editor Alien Thorndeke Rice, of
the North America!' Review, has won
$225,000 trow Mr. Pierre Lorillard, who
makes plug tobacco hr ii living, revives
the hope w itt lit us that the proteasion of
letters w ill boon take it. proper ithice its
this country.
Doe '
New York Herald : The Catiatlian
Conservatives mot to be in mortal ter-
ror lest they may wake up some morn-
ing to dud themselves annexed to the
United States. Keep cool, geollemen ;
we shall wait until you drop into our lap
like &ripe apple. For the present we
are only sorry for you, for you know
nothing of the delights of 'Thanksgiving
Day, and, as Artentus Ward save **You
haven't a Fourth ofJuly to your backs."
MOT • DanOnitute FSJICSDKRT.
St. Louts Globe-Democrat: One ot the
New York members of congress has
served eighteen years in that body arid
has never yet made a speech. It does
tier follow drat any Ulan Voile choosest.-
subject iiimeelf to the same measure of
weal constipation can stay there as long
as that; but the experiment Is owe that
might be generally tried without any
fear of shaking the popular confidence
in the safety and value ot our form of
giver Ii men L.
PT woe' rilteT PIE XXXI-.
t'ourier-Journal: [Lou. J U. is repur-
teti as ere erg not very long ago that he
considers the ' Seriatership of a good
found elude-equal, ie mat *evertor, to
Presidency aa a position worth seeking."
It is comforting to know- that Mr. Blaine
has remind such a cliectful frame of
mind. A nein is always to be congrat-
ulated who can easily adapt himself to
circumstances. Mr. Blaine might adopt
.coabot.arma 1 !WU _plume.
boyant, inscribed underneath a hit that
good old American motto: "If I can't
git puddle', I'll take pie."
TIMID COCNAELOIL-.
PhIladelittia Record : The National
Democratic party could have no worse
enemies than the timid counselors who
advise corgreee to violate the pledge
that wae_niatte by the party alien it de-
dared in favor of an equitable revision
of the tariff. Olt this subject the Demo-
crats of New York have spoken with a
voice that can not be udiuntlenotwici.
I.et the Democratic House pates a tariff
reform bill In the spirit of the resolution
uf the_New York Deueo•:racy, anti then I
let the itepublicen Senate, if it 4tare
take the reeponsIbility of defeating tills
measure before the country:
TUTTLE LIVES TIME. .
New York Evening Post: Iowa Is
just on the point of openings iterate tor
disabled Union eoldiere. There is no
state in the North where the Republican
party has been so strong, and.  a here
Republican politicians have Cmen so
100 in their professions of devotion to
the-teetersite, as in lows_ and e it Is
not till _newly a quarter of a century
after rae war ehat it gets to the polut.
of really doing something for them
betides; talk. The lescription on the
corner-stone reads," Iowa forgets not
the defenders of the Union,"but the
defenders must feel as though It had
taken a knot while for her to remember
them when they contrast this tardliefes
with the promptaese of has noise East.
n. Making. pitkFisitili ft/7_44_-
O1m: veterans.
THE tit'ESTION 01
The Irish World: The price- of coal
I. stemithy advancing day by day, having
nowt-gorse tip nearly $1 a ton since the
opening of the 'memo, and there is a
prospect of • further rise. On the oth-
er hand a wages advance of 5 cents a ton
has been refused to the coal miners, the
•
- WNW stetssi-sa aii-assaitassoat seesastassiw••assmos aicos•coamemju. Ae•
MA Reward.
Judge Winlree received all official
IMAM Friday morning from Goy. Bock-
tier's private secretary stating that the
governor bad hatred a proclamation tdrer
ing $250 reward tor the appechrtision ut
John Henry, alias Jim (ex. alias tin,
Skintier, the eripprisod areallant tif B. IT.
Fourqueau. W 'oh the $50 reward
offered by the (rowdy I. addltior, an
earnest effort av ill likely tw made to lung
the desperado to justice. It is the gee-
eral belief that the timing tiotlaw is in
Montgomery county. .1.t any rate there
Is very little doubt vl his final capture.
DennettalOWIll MOLY.
Elite \e• re
Mrs. Bettie 'luck died on the 27th
lam ii typhoia 'dyer, at her reeidenee
hear I tilds eft., !din had long been a
writ! i,,f Co. P... Lb ierien clam ii and
was togilly ti 114 all al 0 hoe*
her. n t It .4%.• I.. If Ilithh. it all of
gene* sie gr...., it writer • Kt.-nail
eympethy to tin- grief 'trichina (entity.
Mr, Antirew 1.1&,st y Is blue quite
ill at the tesi.letivo of l.rr osier. um.
Euok•ple
‘. Mrs. Timm. /Atolt has hewn quite
sick fur itevetal weeks
Xtunis Tuck Is quite ill.
A croutied house greeted nor Gilbert-
l'4414:11alq In the prodisetion of
' •1.i t. a ood," I ler nigh:. 'rite.
tO1 Woe ot the most isiterestaita
Al.ki 111 the eellfle little the etrotigest they
have ptce, med. The audience was
very bytimatiretic aid thus actuated the
players did their beet v. irk. The,plot
as good, anti there was no acne that
as not isitere•iing. Ai a whole this
couipany did much better work than
heretofore, especially was this so
of Mr. Huntley. His part was
-Gut managed with strength
and grace, aud - be was greeted with
much applause. Wei -Gilbert added to
the laurels already won by her clever ac•
Ling. The little lady is pomareetel of
:assent &rimming: :Attu alai Me puts her
heart Into her play a. Mr. Gilbert was, as
usual, the life of the play, arid Riede
himself a greater favorite with the au
client*. Pretty Blanche Plunket was at
her best as Gay, and won the hearts of
the audiefo.e They a ill play a matinee 
to-clay with prjece weray-tive ttJ
fifteen 4 rub..
Acquitted.
The case Of the Conmemetterith-against
Jackson Tate, charged with violating the
liquor law-, wee brought before Judge
W. P. Whiffet., the comity Judge,
Thursday morning. Quite a crowd es-
seuabled in the circuit court room to hear
the teaticutm; and Hetet to the argu-
ments of tire oppoting counsel. The
morning was coitalltned in inlet-dr g
 jury...e.eviogego4sa lorouu 116.16,..4•11111. 
ford Henry, tailored. Friday utorning
the argutuent began. The trial was at-
tended throughout by large crowds of
people, The speeches by the able attor-
neys were of a high order a oratory.
Each of the lawyers threw the weight of
hi. • personality into speech. Mr.
Stites spoke first and made out a vicar
case. Mr. Breathitt made !kw:writ
argument for hie ilispla) lug
thorough analytic's' lipWers, and a broad
-166r---1“,14,111upg-
Mis 1.1.11,41Arts, of the Cantrell 11111
neigheeritie..1. as. entities* Miss Mary
Peek Stier:ill rec. title'.
Mr.. Jatilt .14. 31.11.9 i.e MINI 'lotting
relative. here riot WINK eii,ce.
The schuo'-bouse at this place hurtled
down last week. Miss Minnie Sot-ere-
mite is teaultieg. The trustees immedi-
ately rented a vacant house tor her and
the oclueil i.e KIM rogreselog. Miss
SteVotiaXii is airy much liked as a teach-
er mid is 81-0 quite a popular young
lady.
The forest flies were raging here for
two weeks and did great damage, but
the meant rates and snows -have cora-
quered their eery t Hague.
• Kemple Merit! and Brownie
Crews, eeernopeuled by Messrs. Will H.
Sleet-to...1i mud Erns-- t Crenshaw, recent-
ly pill a tete' to friends near Cad's.
Mho, Eliot Haley, of Dallis, Texas,
who lies been vitiltiug Miss Lola Thack-
er for several week., leo returned home.
11.sa M Dud% IF, au is teaehin
near your city , pail a visit (4.. her anotb-
er loft week. - -
The young people are beeltining to
make their plane DM the holidays. That
they inlay reach the full fruition of their
brightest hoitee anti emir...tenet's, and
that their bites lusty IC east lie pleasant
plat-v.4de the siiteere a I.Iu of
Louisa
Backlen's Arnica Halve.
• tke-t sake in the world for Cute,
Biultiee, 'Sore., 1 lucre, Salt Rheum,
icier sores. tatter, Lealmeit
Clilltd*104, t urns, and all Skin Krim-
Lions, and p.m-Mei-1y cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
pewter.' sagefactio+r, frhmiry refunded-,
Prire-25 ceetts per hex. For sele by
11. It. (tamer.
Hr. Payne for the Common a calth made
a powerful effort care a as giveui
the jury at 11:30, and after a ft iv me
meads consultation- brotrght in a vetilict
of acquittal. Mr. Tat, Wits it i-t1 oh ('li-
ly tutu el the 13 teutos He is now in
eitetels of Llie Sheriff. It is not known
what steps Mr. Payne wilt take in the
remaining cases. The cases st .1
J. Herat were taken up yesterday triter-
Immo, and are ,till in progi tee.
W. F. Walton, of Sprittettield, T. tin.,
says: "fhave been eutterieg Ncu-
ralgis in my lace and head I tI an.,l, for
Osier )ears. I tdircliastil a hex of
Dr...Teemed Infallible Neuralgic r • re
and took eight of the pills. I let... not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since.
It gives Ille ideas :UV to recomrseril it."




Caorros, K v. lie. I.-Dick Ratliff,
wha has just complete.' term_ of libe
years in the third U. S. Artillery, Is
visiting hitt mother auIhleii
here, lie his,. re-ettliate I in the sant,
organitetion and will have for Ills cow.
timid at New Orleans in it re v :a:.
Visitors at the cliff near tie.. Maddox
Hole complain that the chimney do A ti
there don't draw well-in facedraws at,
artnege s a
to a heart dueler -
A. B. Croft received the first cro
new tobactea delivered here this =east)
litte,ilay. It NS* sold by David H.
lover.
John-M. Cross lite his little grist mill
running near the eolith end of the rail-
road &Mitch.,
Some burglar bursted in the hack
door of John ti. Weet's glittery
y -high/ atittlitOte-attintrt -rt
silver Iron' tbe money drawer, hut
nothing dee could be rnisetti by Mr.
We6t.
Sportsmen report rabbit,' neater and
fatter in this section than were ever
known.' Jo e Pyle, a the Hamby pre-
cinct, killed nine lit about •n II,Orr a
few flay* ago.
Strait e as it 1111•V seem this
Ii more than equal to the demand, and
that they do not desire to have the piece
of coal fail. There is eomething radical-
ly wrong when the price of a product
advances while the wages of the toilers
remain stationary. SiOnapoly is the
cause. Through means of their control
of names and railroads the coal barons
are able to Make two proliteoff the work-
ingmen-tate when they buy labor cheap,
and alien they aril coal dear. It is •
condition of affairs that cries out fur
speedy legislation.
1IIK V iltAKER sire&
Colietnbue Enquirer-Sun : The I rop-
coition of the Republican*, that the Gov-
ernment town me control over all elections
In the South, aiDifirit strongly of humor.
Nothing I. said about assuming control
of the election. In the countri generally ;
the South. as metal, is the special object
Republicans seem to think the Southern
mem, and trips are heltilt readinees States are province,. .'"1"he wish is fath-
for the fray Ilrevy a ubleorn ofd er to the thou ht.•• Poor fellows; they
fellow and seems determined to he'd his ran hate so hard do so little! 1.1141.
intelUtro though lie has to fight for It. Moue vot11.1 hot phut too malicious) •
The plaleale tire now giving their sup. babies could not execute more mi
port ti the presuleut. ;itoogli they were
the mint, cause of all (lie trmihle. Their
•nietupts to overttiiiis Ore goyernment
guile H. retry such prominent* for the
position that thee die-red their poets
and allied thcni.elvee with the Grevr
wing. Nothhig Call be toroolil of Itie
outcome, as iselleg Is wnsught up to
sorb • height. The Chamber of 1 taro.
has ailj ion e I lima Monday to .I
leer the r*I-iteiseenet to odes down b.fore
'sash's aii.T - ' or merikiiieloP Oftei-ilatliAeerr years; but
The surveying party of the N Scars- tl never h v. I seen tIa. equal of fledges' '
roan Company have palled on Marlow trills. It has worked miracle.
th rtitaakiett This is a much more ! here in enring ithetimatisin reel Sera.-
feasible plan el jowl/ling the a at. re of the iil lieve ulunust votur to tile eons
Aniline and the, l'aelde titan the Pan- j elusion that 1 cannot practice without
whoa. Calculations serve 101 it." Sold by all druggists.
ty. The South has all the rights the
North has, and there is no way under
the sun the Republican party can devise
for taking them away. The Itopublicana
are new very sorry that they enfran-
chimed the negrimoi, hut lucre, too, their
sorrow 1. unavalliug. Thing's del not
out as they expecte41
Did lot ever
W.11. Revels, , of Beitirsofe,




Tit In 'moiler never varies. A marvel of pun-
y, strengili and n holes.imenes, More evonom
vlaawtheurtimary k itole,aird cameo% heroic
to competition a th mutt lisle of ow (eel,
abort weight shire or phosphate powders. 154.1
mos!, Rol-AL 14•11lie ToiliOint Co .106
Wall Street, N. 1.
weather lima created he commoner' Inn
the matrItt ))))) lel inerket iii our- tow n.
At nil. writing we only know of on,
man-an old hicheler-e fro a euld
marry if lie hat a Cli nice, arid his feet
cover smelt a rem irk:1111e area that sensi-
ble women ahuiller frusta the thought or
keeping them warm. 
(' B
Wendertul Cures.
w. 1). Hoyt it Wholeeale 411(1 Re-
tail Driggette Id it ime. lii., say : We
have been selling Dr. King's New Die-
teivery, Electric Bitters awl Buckle-it's
Arnica Salve tor tour years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give stioh universal sal iefaction.
These have beet, Mill* wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Severed cases of pronounced l'onetunip-
tem have liven elitirely utters! be no. nee
of a.lew bottles of lit. King*e New Dife.
Orvery, taken lit ermihr.,11.411 sej(li Bice.




perty valued at $30,000 to tire
berforce University, a leading col-
red college of that State.
The Aides Knew It.
Or if they don't they phould know
that /heron Root Liniment cured Big
Heal in milks for W. E. Hunt, of
Arlainerille, Ky. J. H. Mallory, of
Fort', Station, Tenn., cured his bogs of
blind staggers ...with it. In tact title
King of Liniments is invaitiable for man
and boast, and no family should be with-
out It. Sold by all druggists
A N 
/r6. heat tbe wand ter lmir
1TrZgly Boned Ph on-A load.... sod
soma Albion, AS I Iv't
int5 and 4 'opt Voters, mei 60 1 zri e4;f
t,idiscitenuror:te. 41  Car:Imam mit aid. and




tea ern., ie... serf ALBUMSs.
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SOLD MR/WHERE_
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a . : .1-NN. 'I', 0 ..irp, IR. St. tode.Na
IA-ss, IL Dino, Ter. i.e Francisca Cal.
  ---1911_1141.11 -111r
One Hundred and Fifty Handsome and Useful Presen s LIE TRI
 „ALBS 400 1411LT"I'lliixalir
(E, AWAY
people of Hopkinsville and surrounding country have accorded us such a nice reception 'and such good support
that we feel grateful to them and wish to express our gratitude in a practical way. We have laid awake at night trying
to devise eome plan by which we could give voice to our feelings without offense to our customers, and
- les Mr caw Inn& Noircupcsase, tim (to its
Beginning Monday, Decenil,er 5th, and continuing every day thereafter until Saturday, December 31st, 1887, each  
and every customer who mikes a purchase will be presented with a ticket, plainly numbered, a DUPLICATE of which will
be placed in a locked box.
COsm 1Wersi1ciltEa3r, •IFaiam.xceary. Ogsael, 1E513136
This box, after a thorough SHAING t•e,-will be opeped in the presence of prominent citizens of Hopkinsville, and a boy,
blindfolded, will take therefrom ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TICKETS The first ticket drawn (no matter whether it be 1,
3, 5, 600 or any other number) will entitic the holder to. present No. 1: the second ticket drawn to present no 2, and so
on down to No. 150. Presents can be seen now in our display window, each one plainly designated by a number.
Customers making purchases of one dollar or less will receive one ticket, two dollars or more two tickets, three
dollars or more three tiekets,--in other words, we give you a ticKet with every purchase, and should that purchase ex-
ceed one dollar you will be presented with an extra ticKet for each additional dollar which you spend with us. Remem-
ber we max.) no charge for these presents- - We are grateful to the-people for their good will and 1118K8 these presents out
of pure gratitude.
We are the live, go-ahead merchants of the county, and have made it very warm for the high price houses since we
have been with'you. We have sold good-s cheap but propose to Keep hammering down the prices. TAX _ your memory
and see if you did not pay more for goods before BASSETT ,St CO, came to HopKinsVille. Rich and poor treated aliKe.
Everybody welcome. Our comerrcrotts eostet.AIN bnt we please the rEopi,E.
13.111-3SIMETI"X" CPC).,
---"Vir-REOKERS-OF-IIIGH PRICES."
P. S.-See local column for few of the presents we will give away.
Ending We Ali Wan 
TC)Thr. I Cils3Liacilles.




Doll Bodies, . Cocoanut,

















Imported Preserves and Pickles, Canned Goods of
Lunch t ,ods, Cakes and our Celebrated Cream Bread.




The Tall Term will opes ea MON D• T,
OUST 55. '57. Ac experienced faculty, thoe-
ough„Instructiori and terms as heretofore. Fee





Main Street, HopkInsellle, Ky.,
Neat door to Daa Merritt.)
Ifeepe•I ways in stork the' nicest assortment .4
all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, Fan( Grocerier, embracing everything umd is
tattle supplies; Mau s choice!. selection of C.ifars
and Tobaccos
GOODS PHOWITLA IsELIONS.110





foll stock of It.mks, ststineery. sitsiclos.ISinpplies. Order, by mail prumptly anemia:I
to and Ankssfactlon suarentre41. 4 to-socst house in the country.
A.. La "Sr NCO 1%1'
417 Chin ICVANsV I 1.11.R.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
-DrAt.ras IN-
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
Next Door to litua•ell'a., 103 'false folreet,




Any one who waste • pure Weisel' for private nr medicinal u.n. 'an pret from GEO. D.
MATTI:161.Y At CO., Winel••111, Dealers, Onven•bor•, K ., at pro... nippily
from St 60 MP (*per gal. Orders wet this Inn will remove prompt and careful attention
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Horetilleri.11.1 LOMB. I110. Si, A. I. • A. N.
It.* If airlefirls
Lodge Meets at Masonic Halt, Mort
rhompsoo Block, Snit Monday sten in eftei
Mouth.
ORIENTAL CH a'TEE NO. IS., K. A. M.
Thome. Rottman. If P.
Stated i...evocatiiitia Ci liontaki of ••,,,
mouth at M1100IIIC 11.11.
MOORE COMM %SHIM, 50.5. 1.1.
Sr. Kt. E. I. Waller. M. -
Meets 4th Monday in oath at *stunk
LOYAL ARCILNUII,HOPKI• *VILLEG01:11
CIL, NO. Ms
los. I. Landes, It /ext.
gioct,* iind Sib Thursdays each mouth at
.1. I. Landes* ollice.
w. I.. sitorialee 04 Seemet, lbs
Original and only nand-es weld won
54 •lissami, In glee world, espial. rims.
Gem mad./ hand -41111Md *Demi Sims
-cent from 116 to EH. 
MOA TON ceillistelL Nutt'. nos MN FRIRNID!
B. s
Meets at I ..*"F. Hall, ad aud 4th Meader is
im Chief Counselor,
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODIGE, NO. De. K. ./t H.
ft. N. Ameliorate, Dictator.
Mee* hit set Sri Tuaulty is 'soh meal. al
11.111. Aialerses.s Hail.
EVERGREEN LODGE. Scala, 11.. Or P.
Jame* Devotion. C. C.
lodge linfinilliellat  awl 4111 TIESPOSEVIFTW Inn`
ery moon It I U V Y. HAIL
DOWIIENT RANK, 1, 0, P.
I. It tar.. 1'N-el.
Meets thi Ilomisy in every month SIR II
Anderson's Hall
KNIGHTS(/' THIG601.1.S!, u iii.,
• v. W. Cretin, NC.
Meet.. the tat and Fridays In rash moor
in haaement of Cumberland Preetiy tenet
chili.
ANCIENT flliDILIt or UNITLI)Wtiglkligst
W. H. IA., N. W.
Time of osmium Id and Oh Tooalaye at lie
Gamy, Boole Ce.'a
ORRIN RIVIR LOD44 NO.44.I. oo. r
A. s. shlwell. 24. ti
Meets emery Ferrier Might at I. Di. ni P. H.I1
IIERCT ENCAMPMENT. NO. I O. o. r
F. F Henderson, C. T.
Leda., meets lid and Id Thursday eights all
0 0 V. Hall.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Mosses, P. c. J.




The only 1143Sum, lla the eirert41,
oat write or nails.
frissest Celt 1.rrfcrt
=a:I-ranted, I oforress.,pand Lem all ed.'










...rod as Imam el so& lbw )
W. I.. DOVOLs A 01.50 IHOZ Is tines-
lolled tor heavy weer If not sold by your dealer
*rite W. L. DoEULAS. Brockton. 111•••.
1011 SALE BY
M. FRANKEL et SONS
!CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Thc I n,.t mid harge,t lintel in the sty.
Rases 111460 me 55.00 rer may,
Easordior to Rooms
Turli.11 and Runkle)) Baths In Hotel.
toky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3Sth Year Season Reese
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A PULL CORPS OP PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPA RI NIS N TS•
The Conroe of gnarly Embrares
ART, SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, (XIM-
Al NBC! A and MUSIC
Finth miesitt 41 to the Study Rail and
Rev mitt, e Roosts. T'lle to a wheel equal la all
reeocets in use tot. Young ladies Hoard with
the President in College Pudding looms ito
Demon In private families Trim, of board,
moderate For further particulars. catalogue*
LW. address J COILS N. MCOIIRT,
eresidont.
or Pr5 15. I. LI rim* is us.
111••.1101.0•Ident
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, whirth are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is anew
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small







WIISSII Ging. aid witkyted UurtviM
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Iron St Lonis, sod H•otterme
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TH ant OH coARRES new show ante toPlash, •nd Obettermage, auling direst eelssections with
Paa.1.1xra&xe. &lac* Care
I(ir litlaata,11••••••6, Macro., Jessamine,sad polite la Florida.
c,nesstiene are sees it Guthrie and Pima-eine for •11 pilau
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH 4 WEST
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HopkinsvUle, Contucky
Oa* over IL residual Sc..'.
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'ATE of which will
sville, and a boy,
whether it be 1,












at open an MONDAY, MT-
experienced faculty, Moe-
tit term* se heretofore Pee







$r to Dan IlemiLk)
444-k the nicest sasortseinet at
mbracing everything awed is
I • e boae., selection of C.gars
MT..% DELIVERSall
































We have just opened up a aloe stock
' of dry good*, boots, shoea, bats, caps an
d
furnishing goods, at 230 Ninth street,
ilea,. mime We glom carry a good atock
of groceries, el.. We beg leav
e to ary
to eltle friends that Hone would appre-
ciate their patronage more g
ratefully
than no, and we will guaran
tee our





the employ of Mr. Tube Smi
th, the
livery stable Mall, met a ith 
quite a
werioue accident last Weiiiiesday
• morn
tog isbeittClido'cl..ck. '41ie alle
ppea int0
otte of the *tables siccupled by a vicious 
•the Doyle Farm, near 1104Sell,
mule to gather up sotue corn-cub
e. The
on tat ritil y , I h-ce n her 17, at 11 o'clock.
one of In, kiwi 0,, usll eevi sit tra.:t of lan
d, known as
mule touidenly let tly 
e p (ice, situated two miles north
(il Howell, Ky., on the Palmyra 
road.
This place comities 142 acres, 
more or
less, lies well, is well watered, has
 on it
subatantial improvements, and 
is very
productive. The place is refited
 fur IBM
Lite heart breaking a rib bohe
 Ile a AS at a good price, and th
e mace for sahl
rent will be turned over to the purchased.
skinned up terribly about the le
ft knee.




two, three and four yeArs. Sa
le at
110%01, Ky.






Must be Closed flut-at Once 
Only Ten Days More to Buy Special
Bargains.
A General Line of Dry Goods S
till Undisposed of.
A Large Lot of Cloaks and Shoes
 at Your Price.
JNO. BOYD, S. C. C.
The Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-










A good Serviceable Unlined S
torm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat 
Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the bes
t coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats w
orth $10.00, S7.50.
We have some beauties at this
 price worth $5 more, zi10.00
Are imp. Worsteds, Meltons, 
Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50   
The latest novelties, no better -
made, worth $20.00, $15,00
These are Perfect Fitting Gar
ments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and  Children's Overcoats!
have 60 different styles in Bo
ys' and Children's Overcoats o
n which we will save you
Prices range from $1.60 to $1
2 60. MOTHERS YOU SHOUL
D SEE THEM.
SUITS, SUITS, SULTSI
STEEL STEEL) STEEL. All the novelties in Sacks
, 4-Button Cutaways, in all th









limie of them sold than any
 other Waiter in






We have a nittptock on hand
 of all sows. We
warrant every wagon to los
e pert. 41 mu ti.fac•
tics es' rotund the moose. Bur your
 wagons
at ismer where toe warrantee is goo
d.
We to,. 14ave mir VIII ploy a. 
foreman if ,4t4




deralaudo• stowing All kinds 
of mAchinerr •toi
Agana, ,t e. Ws woh to ca
ll atteatoon that
Our faclu luso are each last we ewe rep
air your
sepeirstors better sail for lees 
money than an;'
body e:ee. Send them in 

















Onr stock o eomplete is all 
departments
Prices aim be relied on as beta, lo
w,
Forbes Bro.
Men, Fat l!tien, Long Men, Sho
rt Men, Young Men, Boys and 
Children.
Old
IIN1213MEL NAT E14.. f
t r ci-1.AC:rib7-30SEL
. We show the largest and 
most complete lines of the abov
e ever shown in Hopkinsville, 
and
we will make prices lower 
than ever named Give us a l
ook as soon as you possibly ca
n, as we
are having an immense tr
ade this season, and we would
 advice you to call early in order
 to get
what you want
A. C. SHYER &CO.,




--IS TILE CONDITION 
OF OUR --
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
Clohin
WITH THE LARGEST STO
CK OF
kets5 Dt)()I S &Shoes 9
Dress 600ds, furnishings, Notions, and General Dry 
Goods for
FALL AND WINTER W
EAR.
We can quote you lower pr
ices on the above than any 
house in Hopkinsville or adjo
ining
cities. Our endeavors shall 
always, as in the past 28 
years, be to please in Quality, 
Quantity
and Prices, gi \ ing all our cus
tomers the
Best Goods,. Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other 'con:cern this side of
 the Great Metropolis. 
We Invite The Special Attention Of Th
e Ladies






Also Children's and Misses' Cl
oaks. Our stock is the lar





Before purchasing look thr
ough our immense stock.
€1c1 ELeo1isse,13143,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
13 and 15 Main Street.
e
HE IIII-WEEKLY NEW ERAS
-PUS/4111111) • -
tow Era Proofing and Publishing 
Co.
_




Oa* year . 
pile
Ma inuatata. ' 
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Tian:. usoethe. . 
.. . 711
thee month.. . . .. . 
. .... ... .. le
CILIUM 111ATA.a.
!Deihl. iireve   
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. • • a 0
0
_ OH* 02,1111111 sabisHnff‘ullillif i
ii-steir-reiser
MO TO WORK A SD dirttflit-17P-1-
Ctifill.







Wits are authorisca (olle
ct sub-
scriptions to the New
Loe Thacker—Lad
ayette, Ky.





















letelkee tends* us the n
ames of your %allure
a -iame—altster,- for -O
tte nutl kligrekt
corder a fat or that wil
l be appreciated ,
Mr. Ike Mend* of lanilat ill., I
. ia the city
Illr.J . orid, at evanevlii• le 
le tie city
-c-olemascitam in_thst elty 
 Thurs-
day.
W. h. Kemper, of 
NewhargoN. is iu the
city.
1111r•Tego Joiu.ou and briar wer
e at the ett)
Rea Mary k.loiltwu, of P
ens nruLe, wan ii the
ei Ibt• week.
Dr Vowel Wallace, o
f Nesfelosil, a eircolat-
leg anseng friends lu the 
et y.
-11h-.-e Ma...., Ad Locust_ takuti
left one day
this week for Bollivar 
county.
Mr. .1 t . Latham, of Alexander
. Latham d
o , of New York CO) ,Is in
 the city the goad of
hie ..... able mother.
 Yrs. Virginia c
Latham.
Syrup of rigs
Manufactured only by 
the Caldornia Fig
Syrup Co., San Fra
ncisco, Cal., Id Na-
lure's Own true 
Laxative. It is the
' most easily take
n and the moot pl
eaa-
aptly effeetive remedy
 known to cleanse
the system when tuition. 
or enstivei_to




etc. For male lit 50 cents atta
 $1.00 tatt-




Preaching Lord's day a
t l045 a. sit.
▪ p. ut., hy the pastor
, L. W.
Welsh. Morning subjnet, "The 
Gospel."
Evening subject, "The Second 
Coming
of Clitrist.'l Sunday reboot 
at 11 :30 a
m., and young feirldteiTileeti
cg alt*:*)
p. in. Subject of the 
young people's
ineetIng, "The personal 
appeals of the
1,Orti." The public are 
cordially invit-








(Sunday inoriiing end 
evening.
Perhaps a Little Off.
Mr. Henry Wellington, of Springf
ield,
'fettle, stepped off theli
ghtieing expresa
train Thursday night a
nd soon discov-
ered that his pockets 
had been picked
of every dollar lie poss
essed. Ile &aye
he complaliteel to the 
conductor, who
agreed to It4VeStigate it 1
4Ut 11•11«1 to do
an; and I.e ea 35 he believe* the
 con-
ductor is the man who g
ot his money 1111
lie is the only person wh
o sat in his seat
or who was at any tunic ne
ar enough to




Robertson county at teethes he c
harged
the trainman of pooketept
okIng, mid an
114,41r litter gave a coetlicti
ng story.
"Scarlet Fever"
Having appeared is our 
village Darby.
Prophylactic Fluid was 
hided for disin-
fecting the College build
inge. 'the uil-
t-it4e never weot bc oiel 
a eingle case,
either in the College or e
lsewhere, a hers
the Fluid stafrused —Re
v. Plum. G. F.
PRICK, Auburn, Ala.
Darby* Fluid dispels all 
forms of epi-
demic tlineaded by deem)) i
ng the spores
or germ poison that cause colitagion.
-
A Chemical Regime.
One of our city officials thi
nks that a
chemical engine would a
nswer the place
of water-works just at_ present, unt
il we
get 'mother railroad anti an incresm
 In
population. lie figures th
at a proposi-
Gott to eapeotl 22,000 for such an en
gine
would not be too much, but be a v
alua-
ble 4141 to the fire departtnen
t. Statistics
stow the chemical engine 
to be success-
ful in ymeticlilrig Antall dres, or th
ose
j knit starting. I udeell, a large propo
rtioa
of such tires have been ei
ther put out
entirely or controlled by
 these engines,
but there their usefii litres l
ute ended, and
they have been lii large tir
es of no wore
avail than to many squirt-
gusts. If we
can not have water-works, 
then what
the citizens of llopklusville need Is 
Ili
engine that will prove adequate to la
rge
demands a id that will protect the va
lu-
able property of the city. 
Nothing but
a powerful steam engine, in addition
 to
the one we already reeve, would ace 
-




a wail If rieeitimeri. -Whit is the
 ex-
penditure ii a few thousand dollars in
such iii levestment alien the Inter, its
are so vast Toe change Is. the ci
ty
during the past Ave years 14 PO gr
eat
that a big improvement iii the fire 
de-




Thio, 64V 41'4 ...AA grapes are built-
The leading is der and moot rel
iable
watch-utaker I, N. IP. Kelly.
Rev. J. 'I'. Barrow has accepted a call
to the Baptist ellUrell at Prineeluu.
Our uteri-hauls report a lively 'Demm
e
in trade as the holiday semen) approach-
eo.
Some of the dudes now carry canes
the sliver head* of which are cigaret
te
_ The health el dal eon, usuti Ity iIMINL
The doctors are all cvnipialiiiliff o
f
-hard times."
ILINT ro 11888.—Store room oft
corner Ninth and Maiii sta., opposite
Plumix Hotel, D. J.
 Goof,
Mr. Dave Kentiedy of Hoy k
lutsvIlle,
was in the city several day* this week.—
Todd County Progress.
Foe SaLlt.-Nitte saddle and harneei
t
horses for cash or good note
s. Call on
I.. L. cake*.
the fellows with rid neckties
 you see
on by tides would come w
ider the head
of out-dour sports.
A valuable st hoot proper
ty hi rem-
broke will be sold In ilopkin
eville Dee.
5th 1887. A good place far 
a teacher.
'Ws Is a rea fluty tor rabbits and
also for q .6 if mime 
enterprising
fellow would plant trees 
for them to
cli mb.




a report. 'thief:Wien' are be
comiug im-
patient.
They say that the "Withal pot," al-
though quiet on top, may eminent An





war eliOt on the public high
way a few
dilys ago, is improving rapidly,
 and con-
stdered out of danger.
Now is your time to have 
your pic-
tures taken. Cebinet Photo
graph/ re-
eturett-to-41-pes.-dui.c.u. _at. Autl '
Gallery. Come at once.
Mr. William Hawks was robbed hist
Wednesday !tight of $4 75 in all Utoll'-
countable and my stet-Mutt nia
mier. The
theft a as cennwItted near t
he depot.
Mrs. W. I.. Thouipeon and
 Mrs A.
D. Rodgers, of llopkinaville,
 spent sev-
eral day• it the city last wee
k the guest




It evrtaltily sounds mid to hear a cit
y
ofilcial say on the street to hi
e friends lie
laVOrel title, that, or the othe
r, und then
opposed It when called upon In
 the city
council chamber.
Some of our boys are in earnes
t about
their literary. rimy can't me
et on Sim-
ony without getting right hub ° debate.
11 hoop her up LO the kopr---b
eya, but
don't run her over.
The old Stevenson *ell at t
he eaitratice
of the new eemetery -Ints-h
aeu Weaned
out. Over three teet of re
fuse matter
was renamed and now a c
lear stream ol
Water hobble., il4LO the Well
.
Mr. J. II. II Watley Wag asked a hat Is
e
thought of John I., Sulliva
n. Ile an-
swered : luu the garden
 of piigilietn,
Sully le not only the flow e
r if the tlook,
but he is the greatest ilooriet.
"'
Mr. R. W. Henry, of il
opkiiisville,
one oh the brightest legal 
minds in the
State, yireelded as special 
judge hi cir-
cuit court yesterday in the
 case of John-
son vs. Hilry.—Tudel C
ounty Progress.
Thursday night liO little
 euminotioli
was canoed by a &mitt
en fellow riding
horse on the platiorui
 of the L. A N.
rahlrua:I depot, 011 Ninth Street. A
s the
police were abeetit the 
follow got off
tidal skipped without 
bring arrtsceil.
Mr. J. F Straw Mold, representing 
the
York lee Sibylline M
anufactory, of
York, Pa., la in the city 
tor the purpose
of organising a new Ice 
company, as
the capacity of the present Mac
hine
now ill use in the city 
is not large
O nough.
'rile jury in the Bryant 
Whitfield ense,
charged with the murder
 at ray lor, s(II.)
brought in a verdiet of 
ine. guilty, alter
having the case two 
hours yesterday.
The jury at.tiret stood 
eight for acquit-
tal.and (our for cotiviction.--
1 'larks-
vine Tobaceo Leaf.
The Cordon Blew a
nd Attic Bees
Societlea of South Kentuck
y College will
be pleased to see their 
friends in the
college chapel on Monda
y, Dee. 5th, at
7 o'clock. A varied 
programme litter-
sperseel With music, both vocal an
d In-
atremental, will be rendere
 I.
The Popular Approval
Of the efforts of the Csliforiii
s rig Syr-
up Cu., to present to the piddl
e an
agreeable end effective *obstinate fo
r the
bitter nauseous liver nvot
icivie4 slid ea-,
litanies formerly In ism Is as grati
fying
to the company as it Is cre
ditable to the
good lasts of the public. The
 large and
rapidly Increasing sale of Syrup of rigs,
and the promptly betilftlal effects of a
single dose are cenvineing pruols that It
is the moot *sally taken and the most
pleasantly effective rents-sly known.
Per sale by Kerry R. Garner,
Pharmacy.
The young people oh Hopkiusvi
lle
have orgeniii$1 -6.-$.111111 - club
 which
they have chrieteneil the 
“Cnisitie Club.' 
We would euggest to the
 y ming people
over in Christian If t
hey would like a
few letinters" osu cluul.u. t s 
drop is wee
and meet a few timed with th
e Louie
Circle—Todd County Progress
The Nsw BRA acknowledges
 WWI
1111111k6 au illVitlIt1011 to 
*vend the Ly-
ceum Course ot Leeture
* at Ittimellville.
The Leettirers are, Dr. A. A. Wil
lett.,
It. D., Frank Beard, Col. J. P 
satiford
and 'Hon. Geo. H. We,uiilsug. and 
dates
respectively, Dee. 9, 1847, dri
ll 21, Feb
4, Marc!' 3 aud 4, 1838. huh-f
ares on
all railroads.
We heard a prominent young
 lawyer
gay the M her any that "Into is t
aught to
think of woman as a humband-iitieter
that from the era ile to the
 altar, or the
grave, lie mummies her one a
mbition is
to Kerry." - -tour quentl
y, rite need
_
only mile, greet Mal cordially, 
Batter
him a little, and he believes she 
has se-
rious intentions.
By the way, have you heard o
f the
latest marriage on the tatt
le? Ills that
of one of our most prom
inent young
business gentlemen, who is a partner
 in
one of Hopkiatsvillt'a largest 
mercan-
tile establishments. Ile
 will marry 041e
of the itivtle at girls In the Blu
e Grama le-
gion, whose preemie*. will
 add much to
the brilliancy of th
e metal eireles ci
Rev. Mr Biddle preached another 
ex-
cellent sermon last night at the 
Cum-
berland Preehyterian church. Ills 
,tub-
..c "No emotion for sin." The at-
tendance was fair, though not as 
good
as the preacher deserv
e* Serviette Oils
afternoon at 3 and thia evenieg at 7
.
o'clock. Let the people b
y their attest-
dates 'Moorage the good work.-
Owensboro Messenger.
A South American phntograplier
claims to have taken • Mo. excellent _
plotures of • cyclotie which lingered In
that rountry reoently Whsu we are
one of them we will feel a great deal
more like believing the story. A p1,0-
warspher hoc*l( go out glad set tip
toIII. it blue and face • c)eloise, bud
make It look &raiment, and hold Its 
chi.'
little higher, anti keep It still long
enough to 'save it taken, must have lots
sit nerve.
(hie a Ito is In • position to know &aye
Lim coal on trade ot Clarksville h
as near-
ly doubled rince regular traits COM
-
meowed on the new road. 'that is,
 there
is nearly double the quantity sold
 now
{list was sold this time last year. Thls
is but out- itrui, but it Is an indi
catoi
There 16 nu &edit that the general
 trade
of the city 111I4 greatly incremed and wil
l
LO increase Jtiet as the tobacco Look well to your in-
trade has. Clarlaville Is never **Boded,
she wants more trade and more
 people.
'there are Iota of go4d people in Hopki
ns-
vale yet end they are most cordial
ly in-
vited LO come over and share with u
s




McKirees Wine of Cassini is fo
r sale

















Ricked by a flak.
terests and co e and
purchase your grocer-
ies and feed stuffs, from
the cheapest grocery




will Klee you a bargain In Diamonds
for the holiday.. COOK NOW an
d give
I, im us ellItIlee to furnish him wi
th Dia-
mond goods at 10 per cent, above the
wholc.ale cost price. You wi
ll find it




give hint time to fill yourorders
 and you
motley. Consult Mtn first and
1.wrn something.
legs and plaided It lirectly ove
r the
right ey e of the unfortunate ma
n, cutting
a feariul garb. Ile was also st
ruck Olt
the cheek. Another blow landed near
Shen p iIup it a 111 -T170110
11-fTer—WW11
dead. A phyalciaint was sum I anti





BASSETT & CO.'S GIFTS.
Dot MLR B•RILKL BUZSLC:111..0•DING
 SHOT
Uux.
Havilsome Cut Glad. Ware,
Smoking Sete,















Plush Toilet I 'saes,
Plush Cologne Stands.
Fancy Colore41 Gime Pitelier,
Iloy'd Express WagoliP,
Cut Glass I 'olOgne 110ttled,
Shovel and Hoe,












Lerge Leader hull.. EyeLant
ern,
1.•ougs 1.•itoe. hi
Ala° other towful nod ornamental gilt*.
See whitlow for display of gilts.
Heuiember we make no charge for




"W reekers of High Prices."
HopkInsvills, Ky.
Gents att 1 Boys Saddled all
Styles Handrionle spring Seat
s a spec-
laity at A. G. BOA1.411.
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottOm.
Read, remember, take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE
 to make
a eleati eyecup before th
e Holidays—
Note these stml-stirring priee
n, compare
them with Uwe*. 3 (winter seen sod
 thoee
Ofierea by ollrers tor same gootld, soil
maybe not 'anew as ours.
I All, Iltbrifial.11 all. our Felt Hate, no
/ 1.24'eptiOlis. at 50etc.
-14- All our Velvet Hata, n
o exceptions, all
f moat go, 50 eta.
( All our Felt awl Plush 
an I Felt and
i Beaver Combinatiost Ha
ts no ex-
( ceptions, VO etts.
All our Silk Phash—Plush slid
 Beaver
Veleeta anti Straw Comhinationa, for-
mer price $2 50 to $4.00, now do
wn to
I. $1 25 to $1.75.
1
 Every Mimes Felt—Pina
h—Velvet
and Straw Plate and C hinstion
down to 25c. 50... 75... anti $
 125.
I All our White Wings for Seller Hats
i IS cts. each.
i Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors 35e.
j Felt Sailors, Black. Blue and Light
i C• olors, all dovill to 50.ini.
i All loaner Feathers cut 
down In
i p• roportion to clean up stoc
k.
All Plush, Velvet, Aist
rigana and In
Mt alrour fine as well as cheap Het
TrInuniuge rut down in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
?M. Et. I. MARTINI MO.
Robes! Robes!! Robes III
Bliggy Robes, In all the late
st colors
and styles, also whips In endless varie
ty,
cites') at A. 0. Boki.m.
11
rHE BIRO NEVIElli
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 3, ISE.
WEALTH UNTOLD.
Seek your Leeson...ad Sall
It same Sue as easesamile
Wraith is est the grew that hies
Diesnags that the heart destresi
&ad If these are mese to hold
ladependently of gold
And the /Matt can teem,
I am reeler than I kuue
lock am I if. trees I past
laid the demise oa the ems..
Every daisy in my sleet
Seems • 'reel or delight •
lot.ans I. if I can *es,
ida ia the dower eed tree.
And can hear mit L.rest trim as
Merle in the simiurner eves
. If the ark that wags aloud
On the triages of the clout
ficatters suet...be-a around
Ilbediulainitnear on the ground;
AS11111••• the bevy bird
Vargo ley it has conferred,
If the tiden uts.n the where
chant me anthem. evermore.
And I feel in ever'. nJ001
That life for WO ;set t.good!
I am rich if I paseses•
Such a fund if kappineo
And can Mel where rr Istray
Humble testeriegs on the way.
And deeerve them err they're gives
Hy my gratitude to Heaven.
g. LL. P. is ohoesetne Joireal
BOW I LOST PIER.
- -
A Night Telephone OperatOr'SLOYO
Story.
I had kitown her "Isle three week., and
yet I ea. desperately in love with her;
at least I thought 1 e a, awl that had the
name effeet on me. In all my waking
hours my thoughts wet-, t1;1-.1 with bee*
a! !m' and 84 the ion« that clear, mutest
%ewe and That ,riiliig tILU/111 were
in nit ear,. it tierover t went, wicersrver-
I tried to do, 1.could hear stotbiug Ate,
could think of tiothine with whicti she
was net see-meet el It I had been in any
other employment than that of • night
telephone opt-rater. I am nitro I should
have been do:charged for inattention to
butainess.
Her name was Carrie--Carro Andrews,
as she had told in. iti our first delightful
long conversation. Carrie An.lrews-on
the printed page it be, &prosaic look:sad
al I hear it now it bar to my ears Se
poetic sound; be' as pronouue el in that
bewitching tone by its owner, the musts
of this name tv•s unequaled by all the
charming melodies if Christendom.
Jogp you mire wandering why I do
not deseribe her-tall ".-r-Sisiglit. hr
complexion, the c.,or of her eyes. lima go
into exctacies over her even pearly teeth
anal her golden me ore; and why her
voice seems to have Ii wt the only thing
about her that I yr....biped. Well, for
these thin4s there was an all-sultheient
reasen; I knew nothine about her other
chstrues, because---1 hail never area her!
'That is very strange." voa say ; "what
sort if ft food must thy-. hove been. to fall
in love nith a girl he hat never seen?"
Hold on. gentle read until you have
beard my story; you might have done the
"lame thing had you in my /Wiese sail
heard that vreeit. It win like this: I was
tug ht telephone operator at H-. She
held it like position in th, company's office
at B-----. Captivated by her bewitching
••bello," I bad been bold enough one night
to commence a cfIllrernation. She replied,
and we soon gossr to II, reillititit. With the
long nights to ourselves, without much
. etle SO- deewiefreand tint. for many eharm-
-. ' ing talks-erInnonitag, at least to ono; and
1 was egotist ettk_..ugh to think that I was
Dot disagreeable to her.
And right here. reader. permit me to
give you woroard of warning. Never al-
low yourself to be inveighs( into takiag
positioa as night maws I
odiee with the miles that it is  nice, easy
work and a-gYest time. It isn't. I haves
--Wed it., - . • -
The uninitiatel would think that there
I,' not much work--eall% are not unfre-
quent during the night-and that with
nothing to do he will have an as time;
but far from it. To conic every night at
eix o'clock and sit in that little office un-
til it strikes .ix again, alone all this time
with rearcely any one else awake in the
whole sleepy town, to here to take inet's
own nee:m in the bright daytime, living
almost without settiug the sun, all .this
is'no slight exchange to give for • paltry.
salary of • few dollars a month-only si
notch higher than that of the boy who
sweeps out the "Ince in the morning be-
fore be goes .to school. Beside. this. I hail
to give up all my evenings; and this, to
one of so great aecomplislonents for so-
eimy as I frnaxInestir possessed,-- wes-no
small sacrifice.
No evening parties. ni theater, not even
a church sociable, for me: and because of
my neglect of these important dabs*,





eve been par lotted. my Gertie
a•'eept.ng the attentions of my
er 1.1100;11, the mu tilt',' sou, and
rin who bail once looked on me
with 11a ing %mien were Tkirating me.
Possibly it a-as, ti a ineaiure, the con-
„ selousneer of these tart. that made me so
susceptible to tho charms of my new
friend at but then the voice'. No mat-
ter what hat been the ties that bound me
at home, I could not long have resisted
that. She ell% a merry girl. bud modest
withal, and I so enjoyed talking with her!
There were no %racy nights for me after
made her at ima Int i..• , e 'wept when she
was tnise con1.1 net talk with me, or in lialanburg. and-one evening I was cur-
when a storm prevented to. from using the prosed b receivin --- letter in wh.ch he
Inetrumei teo mei glut mired. .1 even •ittettineeil his intention of pa,. M.:, a visit
tried v...01111 her up in th.i midst of a I t" hi*T",44 a'n't 1 w--
thunder storm, •nd got • shoe* from ',token . By this time 1 1111.1 lArr,olop eons
the wire that I war not myself again all •inced from the letters that he wits what
be represented himself to be. and _an.that week.
duld lava .4r:".;; "ar". A TELEGRAM STORY.everi Nati in -- lotaie I thac 1 was
going to -  to us tar, earl lhI oyer
seen. (If coarse tiai, Wai seri uutt4raeaul.
but I could not let s spier a thing turn
to• (runs my ems s . I hero thu
shortages train ha it-
If voit have eget- Goon in gontle
fea•ler. 'wad OW a-W.1/s. AR that ou
have, you bate an et-a of what my feel-
IRV were daring Ma- pit-mm trogr 
ride- -
a, jus amid
Isar Were crowd...4 into that twenty
salaulles.. I will no', therefor., stop to
deo:ribs tbens,bat will loges Inc thoughts
to year issaginatue. Bunko it to say
that I arrived at 11-e- at prey seIy half.
peat sis u'cleek and liamediatilly set oat
for the house where Carrie ate care*
as I fondly aiumbl her to 'self -warn
Staying.
Ai Feeared the ace Pleat ha
gain to fear that I had been too rash; the
drawriersfeare-fentlave
ann-iuneed, appear.' to •, and for •
Moment (0, though'. its lestio to Car.
rie:1 I ahead Ismael for m: reception.
Tremblingly I rang th • hell; tie lady of
the house came to Ht. ii •:).•• : I asked to
see tiles Atolotws.
"Timm mutt lee seine mistake," was
the lady's reply, "it suc*I perto t lives
here."
I was els-lain it was tme h use. A
thought struck in.. Had Carne gives me
• Setitieur name? It might In. But at
least it the name wa . fictitious she was
real Though her name be taloa I was sure
she was true. Mit if sh • had given nit' a
wrong name this !bit' must not know it;
en II drew some !Nardi Inert my ticket aud
consulted them, ant to'd the lady that I
was mistaken in theereare, but asked if t
could see the telephooe opera...kr, 'lie,
understood, eta d there.
"Certainly." the Is tv *art "would 1
Step int." I stopped in, and sat down,
while she left lb* rooms.
In the brief tints that I wet left abuse I
thought hard. It Illy Carrie hail given
in. a falee-onassosolusul she trusted me at
fulls-as I had thought Would my reeep
eon be as warm as I had anticipated!
Did *he eara for am? but turd theu calm
to my 1Wild the trustful. tender word, of
one last talk -aim I tom.' v. - ...a I 
tally clubbed nay self for doubting her an
instant. Jost th-eu I heard footstep', and
turned, expos-tine to see a vision of loveli-
ness.
Hut she did not enter. Li was only a
boy eletus fourterm yen s old omen; into
the room. I is en hone what he was doting
there, and hoped hi woold leave the room
before. Carrie came. !tut lie advanced tc
me and asked - yO• wish to see me,
sir?" Good heaven.' It Was her voice!
Now could it be, He must be her brother,
I thought. "No, I guess nut," I answered
klat. "1 asked to SOO the night telephone
operator."
"That's me." be replied.
And that voice again! I looked at bin
bard, st terrible areveals 1-gieet-to st
dawn on me. -
"Was there MIT ft young lady in the
office," I demanded.
"New," be replied "I've been there
ever since the telephone. hart." Then, a
devilish grin raddenly coming over his
/eater's-
-Oh, say," he cackled, "are you the
bloke front H - titer I've been guying
fee tbe last monthe lilt you come to see
Carrie Andrew.? (lit, olr. vi! that's toe
good. Didn't I do it wee! Wasn't"---
But the young fiend ̀ never finished that
The Founder of Clrnell University
and Professor Morse.
- -
An Amusing anol Pathetic Pewe in the lino
tory of Pieaseer TiPilognspl., How
Earn PoramIll .11meeut.oalladed the
Nutshells of II • Wealth.
The sale of the Halti-nor• It Ghia, tele-
graph, says the New York i'ausf, recalls the
Story of Kara cornett. folohlel. of Cornell
University.
Wetly - four tears &Its last July, Esra
Corutute then thirty oil years ad age, left
Ithaca for l'urillead. Me. lie am,, the
agent of an us +trees rftil_plow. Fifteen
years before he had arrived at Ithaca, a
poor young man looking for work, lie-
'-bail walked- so--Mbratea-treneotrhobsthwe's-
hou se, SOW. Getty at i tilftt•eice. Sinew
that tunes he I ad worked in Cie (rotten
mill at Ithaca as overseer of the machin-
ery (the mill *toed oil thr site el the uni-
teersity buildings of erase, -Caseadilla
raesel, and had servtd as millwright at
the flouring and fshaeter faille steer Itheesa
for some tea s. lie been engineer-in.
chief rtst the imil.litte of the greet liunit in
Fall creek arel the stone He had
a good, clean lies neas ant sase:al
' etword, mad yet-tbe summer of INS found
him a poor man. SI alking the 'mot of the
Way from Ithaca to Ma n to close up his
plow interests its that rent o '
Arriving at l'ort/nitat„ It. went to the
cam of the .11/Mes Farmer. lessons D. J.
Smith, the editor, bad adv. cftted hie plow,
--and-acordiattrielotakilibitit resulted free,
their correspoodsilee. Ile found Smith
on his knees in the Iraldfite of the office,
chalk in hued, the molsl-board of • plow
lying by bar solo. Stmt.", was trying to
•xplals to • griunIne plew manufacturer
something he want.r1 hum to make. At
the sight of Cornell he sprang to his feet
and grasped his haul
"Cornell. you are the very man I want
to sea I must taco a machine, and
I can't make this 413404 ate-ler-steed my
idea. I tuust have s fer laying
telecrauh tiket - r lumstkir. preheated l.huLhe was a fro-nd of
Cornell listened c'orely to all be had It one-rif the firm; but they laughed him to
say. (Amereeft bad spereprialed IO11,006 scorn, and dragged -him up shims in a man-
that Pref. Monte might timid an experb per which will lisiye him with shins black
mental telegraph line between Washing. and blue for weeks. The senior partner,
ton and _Baltimore. haul taken thee into wWee Itreeenee. he was tumbled. knew
contract to lay t Le pine under ground at him ttot, and was inelined to be as sceptical
$100 per nil;.'. The ditch mese lie, two feet as the porters, who grinned at hi, dismay.
tune and pantie h if he so muchdeep; the pipe noel la. well cove
'lied at the d it 1 e junior partnerwanted two miteetines, ene to elves-ate
and the other to till tin I he trench. " Mae luttelieo anal until his return the
l'ornea at onee skottearsi a roueh dia. prawns ole was kept in &armee, vile,
grain et a maeliine that he thamebt would guarded by t porter 111111 viewed with
astroseM One traetine. net Iwo: lt was sneering suatilei..1i by the %senor partner.
sono•tbiii- like a p'ow: it was to lie drawr When et letn,oh the junior member of the
hy horses, and wuulmt fey the pit* and firm diii return, of course there wait an
..cocer It .0 it moved mom:. Smith was instant explanation, but the victim_of his
own faeetteutiness does not. an looking back,
regard his adventure as the norro jest It
"Well, go to work and make a ma. lirmulareirh. tii•wien ne-moseiraorwaro anti
chine," said Smith, at last. "If it is sue. fwritehglerful ante-amateur befooliug blen4
THE BITER BITTEN.
not easily convoke...I t tat it would work,
wed much time at speut in deo-wising it
cessful I w lay vou fifty or one hundred
dollars, or any to asenable price."
Cornell went Bit,. ii i,b,itisuiil made hit
machine. Smith undo ti' Prof. Morse ta
come up and iver if it me. • litteeest. Th
trial was made on a fern, with four yok.
of oxen, a strung gad. and a chino,
driver; but the niaelyne was a perfect
New • flanart Tones Mae Weeeits• she Vie-
'um er tits Onus Jobe.
An anineatart incideet usaarred to a Wash-
iugton street firm, which pleamie mc, be-
eallee I like to see pnielloal yaltem ismie to
grief, observe* a writer 111 the Boston Ira,-
• Pesetas-al jekerua rank in my maid
with hook agents. who have no pro.
lesaional rights. which (me IS bound to 11,
✓ett The firm in question deal. 111 forenfa
rugs aud Lave their rooms up oue flight.
The eutnuiee trout the street ma a wide one,
and tu this they are aectistemed to hang
opts...tarns of their wares as a bait for pass-
ers who may be possible put...lowers. Uufor-
tonal...1y there theplay rugs proved as attys..--
eye to sneak t Mc% es as te purvIsaisers, and
the flrui feutel itself emit .if pocket by Irv-
glared depredate...* To reamed) this evil 111
/140116ii1611 was StiWii611.1 il1161ell rug, and mu
this fashion ma rt.'s. The portent were
isatructed at the sound of the Itchy, pi.,
etpitate-Themsietves Ma awttny posialble on
the thief; 01M miii th,- %.•re nest alisv that the
new arnsugeesetat est.m a
little Jew -ware eapoinn III the yen% mai et
atteniptiug fekainecsti G. 'semen.. 111111Kett
MI6 of-tbscrugs. Net only WWII the 1111
wretch muck beinatuiod by the trat.• porters,
but to mire trona prosecution h.e
was forted to pay for all the rugs that Mel
before been missing. although he
dVsit" sUit1:ii1 1.:Ial.intatak h .lm.7 . Sum,'7;ishtlie.:tth..lr''.11..ri I fnu':r".luir
was also 014.12,,I. Iota MI he WAS Pe1111111•3111 tie
was unable te buy himself off, and met the
fate of other Ise erty stria-ken t11414•16CD1111
ID 11e111If Sell( 4140,11 10 the island to redect
on the vanity of appearanee sad the cruelty
ofBf)h•ethitiusuitiamuek.fthe junior partner of the
firni, Who invilitea the lilt.! trup, WILA so
pnaud of the StleeellS of his deo t limit buC
bragged of it ineesaantly L, and one f his
friends decided that tt wend ao
amusing to play the self satisfied man ef
rugs a practical joke. Ile accordingly
sauntered into the vestibule one noon and
gave the largest rug a vicious jerk In-
stantly a pier of big Irish porters preemi-
tated themselves down the stairs trot seized
hint by the collar, giving him, bef..re he had
iavea protest. shak-
ing. In vain, as soon MIS he reetn e led WI
GOOD CHARACTER.
Why It Slay Truth-re-1i; Ite Called tdisn'a
Most Previews l'ettfelPti•0111.
Your head is leveL writes ••Uncle_Sam"-
Mr. lid it. 1.ritcluard -hi his toplwW in Indi.
6.1116 So long as you adhere tua the principle
success, and so t'ornell agree.' to go tc you have hod down. the chanees are you
Benettorc with it and "lay p.pe" for the willeoneuusite remain a happyand independ.
new telegratili ',II the I of the Baltimore rut cetven. You art' right in your ides that,
eentence.-Tkie.a I -would net tare done11"4-411b4"11 1"`""
it but I couldn't help rt: and when, offer t The story of that epspe-eay and the • spotless repittatten are wonderful ads to •
spending the night stelae with my thoughts ultimate failure ef the umlergrouno moan's sunsets in life. i if :ounce I can un-
in the valets. .sm. time jastie. tined mo ' scheme when if the apprepriatier deratand Olio a men with a good character
twenty -five dollar. for assault and bat. .bad Le
-en „ton, ;„ it the amusing and no cash ne.ght story,. to death. while
ten', be amble-'l a lee' tire 0/1 the brutality pathette I steer in the li -st.rv .1' pitmen with a very poor chareeter and plenty of
telegraphy. There u a under made etwoh he could Iwo on the fat of the laud andof the "assault on a niece boy, in his own
house, ono (0,, 
we
 god.!) without proeo. the method if Ca:Tin; th • I t‘ h.rh Wfl, be arrayed in toilor-niacle clothes and the
cation!" discovered mei re. metr.d at the outset by lateit styles of wslkieg seeks. It doubtless  
-A f ter this 
;;;;;
o. rnell, but his tols or ear unheeded by happens. and not infrequently. that spoorI eC1:1!,1 Mai' II/ J
could not go leek H- wrote the ecientiets I the I reject. Ile knew but In every way deeerving man may beI ' ta
the manager. res'atning Inv position, and that the 
Insulation a as defective, and compelled to go idle and heiiery. but the' 
asked my land1atly to I ack my trunk and 
that failure vs as rue.; to he w mat cur- proper amount of willingness, push sad
send it to ate, And Imo von know why I priseT1-. when tu n 
miles bail besin laid, to perseiverance wall generally bring ban out
cause West and why I so saetien, refer te see l'ref. Mine a'. 
cuing t..V.:11.1 Ohm one all right.
my life at the Eatit.-e-Foriebee. day with an Onal.-00.-filr--. t '1 Ilart. 11,11g ago 
come t, rhe emu-Imam
- "Cornell." said lie. taking „the engineer ; that thereatest curiae which van come to
uA ROMANTIC STORY. aside, "yo ten .t event:Ivo to stop this a man isiiiiToreeel idleness,
wort for A-f-etriWys. I opera. enough When a fillow, -from, _Wines, and
the Gratifying Resales- of a aleretaanre adll not knee ei hy it was interrupted. I getistral cussedness, weit't work, but when
illeartmesnal Advertisement, • Must make some expel laments before any he is_both willing aud anxious to work, and
"One day I picked up a f'bicago paper more pipe is " when. too, he may have loved ones who are
and found • matrimonial advertisement," Cornell stepped lea to bis machine. dependent on his toil for their food and
said an American totirist to a Toronto 1 "Hurrah. Goys, whit-em, your mules; we raiment, then. I any. no more- bilter-exeseri-
Man reporter. "It was fifteen years ago, must lay awl lier length 'Vetere we quit ean OMR. to man. In this connection.
and- I was • young man residing near to-night," and gra,pm..., the handles of Into, I have often thought that be who works
Columbus, D. The adrertisement war in the plow. he managed, when the banisters I for hire should be very careful of his repu-
subetanee that a merchant in Galesburg, i cracked their whip, tI cant it over so ar tation: be very watchful of his employer's
11-1, with plenty of cold cash, wanted to to catch into a-point•of reek wrecking it interests, anti very iliii,rent HI looking after
correspond with sonic. handsome n mneyoung completely. Tia' et a stay I.t pro.; them, tut ro ee du to a minitnum the
lady: objeet, of course. matrinuany. Well, ceedings for a week at lem.t. ' chanees of Itiaohnetie threwn out . his
here I saw was a chance to have some
fun, to .1 answered. I played the
game very carefully, and being quite
an adept with the pen, I succeolol in writ-
ing • pretty fair letter. There was a very
handsome young tarty livine in the neigh-
borhood, whose name was Miss Nettie
Ridgeway._ Hhe_ veal bands Nein& a
R.. type of the brunette, nightly above




beide' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Magee Lesbos, • pe ricisired and AiLni•
fin oasseraese swall ssrgesisa.
AU. CHROsSIC DISEASES A SPECIALTV.-
Patient* tooted humor et lb .1 lllll so. Many
tnotol bane, through UlflItSitttlItk•Ute. GO
eue.enifult) as if here lit pereue. come and
we us, an send ten (WWI hal isteuipai for
"levelftes' Cleiessiteist," olds& gives ell I
Were. A.Idrese: 11 rat::
CAL ASSISI iT11111.610 MAWS NS, litatIliO• N.Y.
For " yrorn-oot," " run-down," debilitated
who, brothers. milliners, aremet menet
kee .swa, and oterworked women in
Dr. Os Ihtvoriee imenetremo la the Wei
oi all reitorialyeterikat: it lame 1% •' l'ore-elL"
but admirably 'Ninth a eingla•feell of puriuda.
beitig n mood pota•nt Sp.-rine tu ur all those
thr.s.tc W.olt Melee aml Its...sues le-m.11118r to
worm The treat risen' of mato y 'bottom&
of sueb citera, al the let elide !ben rad Sum-
as! Institute its. afforded a Mega. esperieleco
tu adapting outmatched for thill cure, and
Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
I. the menet of this rairt experience. For
Internal congestion, lestiansmasioie
and uireratiosi. It Is a specific. It
semi powerful general. AP unit as uterine. tont,-
awl 110tV113.,  and Impsu-ts s erre sect or. moth
to the whole evident. It cures oeitkiii as of
stomach, titsilinetion. bioatiug, weak back.
OVIV01111 prostration, exhaustion, it. lustily and
aleepleetierw, ut elther ser. terve rite Prescrip-
tion IS add hy drusrmage tinder our tivestket
guarantce bee wrapper around bottle.
ett elk filitITEMEI
PRICE $1.00, rest ses.,00.
Seed 10 meta in gawps fur Dr. l'icrisos large
Treadle. on Inseams* W40111011 Me Plifellt--
rAp.•r.,ver,d). &diner., Wilk1.11'S Marva-















sent s• vial. by Drudging&
MAN-A-- UN
This remedy is unlverfally acknowl
.i.d to he tho beet nod neat pretties
liter i,t thr Liaer avid towel. know
mum,;. Dyspepsia. Constipation. Bil
nixes, TerpidIty, Keedeette,Dtasin
II,.,. loot Tree-, Eructations. Purr
mtge.. tifeennive Perspiration lend Sal
maw (..nipletion ell ar as If b
agiea liv tm Stan-a-Un west. It putrid
blood, e.a'rect•ali derseged tweets
,ring lig ha •k, hale body, rosy cheeks
and keen perception, •ni) endows th
.at lent all, ti. w life and vigor. Ills plems
ut to teke, and Diced who have trits1 I
tr .111,trIllrIV happy,
C4,PN KY, Ohio, Oct. 12.1885.
Pr, 5, B.Ilart man & Co.--Gentlemen:
'God olese you for Maron-lint it has don
re more good for Dyspepsia than all th
+Ills I have ever taken. It laic* regulate,
'y lino, built up my soeetn, and nu
; e ar aa c lock-work."
.1. Mi .4 I.A1 NON.
In the yearr ISM I wassohad that I ape
renoly -walk. I tieed Manta-11n, and
'tow as hum althy as I have over been.
ii it-el:I'II TII4iM AS, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all druggists and dealers. II
.er bottle, 6 for fiend fte. Tar. Hart
noos's book. "The Ills or Iefe•," sent
I.R.A. It II Will N CO..Colu
I hail once asked ht. (0 exchange ph°.
bovines a itIr me; lar !An
had none, so she said .a.I not had • pho-
tograph taken 'inc., hi' nit, • liaby. Now,
if there is any thine in the -modern girl
--that-e-do- net itket: it-where proponsite tor
The well- knee .c.arrel between Morse , situation and being compelled to tramp the
.and F. 0. J. Smith grew ,nt of this failure i streets its seen+ air -week. -
of pipe telegraph. so. th considered it • { have non...I-17ton, that many employers
failure of the ma ..• MOTS4 .1 there mare who do not treat their help just
IL OBIN CO.,
Merchant Tillers
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTAR Snit-
,' et" "".""""v• Iii " t 
Slim t na4 ings at -Lower prices Chia season than ever.-116.o w ern a •earo•it wires eanneet-
Mg 114 "thee a th Washington and
New 1 ora. It pr ma 1 lit. NSW*.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
I. sut n le sr ps per. I: r cob:
nixes tire litt: ti 'It poi t ••al ..:t •. as
mean. for Ilia Licoillui ...id • .1 of
mop •r emits but steel n et a ree Tel -
ant more party 111.4 a I,. •11 ..„ 11.1 iii-
iii, 111t ado: at 1111f1. It
In its prerentat ot la,lru. ml
THE CHICAGO DM L8'- N-E‘V
Is • ' short- aritidm the- po po per.
It leaves to the • the •
monorsili of t re511111 • and wort P•se
atnpl licatinti I! .111',1 ad (Lit s to
be as .11 in the sherbet& eport,Iun 111113.
ner. It is a I apei for bin,. reel*.
111E CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Newest patterns, latest styles and pPrfect fits
guaranteed
Nosy prints evil osIblover 175.003 
copies per -day--11 bul:rt t,t1.11-•
t 01I then that of all the other t'll role 1
11111141,1 natub tied tssi:ii bs a.I moos
desires at two cents per mate. NI7'116I
to sue addrese ematitee poste d, for
ems- dui ars per year, er tor 5 sOor ter
t•rui at rate of tifty cents I er
Addreo. Victor V. Law..n. .,,er










1VC5 its readers literature of lastina Inter-
-est and value. it is fully and beautifully Ge,
  illustrated and has already gained a more
than national circulation c.xcceding 123.000
copies reoriebriy. Air "*. it A. A. it A AS
PRICE 25 CENTS A NUMEK• ;:i.''° A YEAR-
:
w th i-Acss
Charles Seribne,rs Jons thc.. Publia-hers enable U3
to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the
•••••••
The Chicago Weekly News Weekly New Era for $3.50
Pe-ru us. Wan-seam and 1.a-ria-ms t &retold
at Kimbell, and Retail by
















14 veto eie news. WWI' in all that
rens. tuts. lust best t.pe of Americas
p.m., is 1'44 It s seemlier of the
Associst -ml aud et the only 1- _-
relStir else piper in Ili cago that
lb.- st essent, a! to • rim-
ii
NOTICE.
All permits sndebte.1 to el. A. t hamplin,
timid, either by note, serouut or otherw use, are
. mewed to mime forward after the Mth of
4- • 'ProO. --ti settle er rusks gator., ton arrange.i /tiers his prefemianini serviess tivhe potpie of meow for a eoutenuaaes. All Orr.ono tioldltlif
, claims. either tot note or llf•rOt1111, will presentHopkineville and %%CUM,. Pause sat isfaetarily certified to RIO prance
•.lner of ti. A. iibialai ltilltol eed. 1
At Champlin's °Moe. oves Tillwgro Glasswaro China Goods 
ick., Roi
DARWIN BELL
t has not I
or the VI ro
Dell's practical lovisColos et inerbanies latter` W. • ro g only in the matbinery of
proved to the 1,11;Isfietiell et Prof. Morse their business, and when they find they
_that the ires could reimaulated at Can teniporaniv dispense with it, they do
sap- o ate over Planters Beat, Stem ot
of a system of reline:et-0u telly tooe. 1 Into in this respeet. They regard an em- - -
small expense. .ternell DS appointed-3-4o. .rt7f'eutriTI-tt'n rolortIstiff affatti HEY GO!
For seve
worki
which would captivate any Apollo. To . eneonent to- wore in the I ii„,..,,,.„t a ibe lug a dull seasion. if they want to stay un- 
. old. Rev
a laughing 'see with pretty dimple., graph by the :Secret 'try ..f t he Treasury, i better to keep the help at reduced pay, dur-
.mechatilcal assistant of the magnetic tele:1 when they shall need it. Thi,...,, wrong;
C't.a.tleirisr I..da.M.ps,, .. .. ...
all niy letters I signed the !meals IN. It.' Patent ('III w,-1t,, .tmliiol tee subject-0o der such Iseelitions. than to turn faithful $55 00 DonnEsTic f
We had carried on the corresm•ndence for electrical science it the nieanome gad inen away with tio wok at any price. t or $25.00. 
, .- ana.pgt°I.bobfilic
photo-worthireiebe--jnet-t-he- ei , le a -t-hen,g von, as --1 a a , ,., ,,  !, , 1 .. „ t -t-tis „fli „,. w aata--,- With • tr MI o.,1 -11o.v..r tieTore had dealings. aa
to worship, so I called on Miss Nettie. t tf
Now, bere was a rub, for-1 knew that nty. the piper. • I dt,1 1,.., i.,..,0„.4. a h„.t.,,itt„,alti : 3.en gi, le buy a bill of plods from a- house
for the matOmonially inellm d moo hant soon cornet to eteet the aa ire. i um polp,.." They turn to their commercuil reports and
Ezra Corne!I melt,. ...it...I the nucleus of and you rated. °Capital small, but i* 00•0011.1.1 HITE 
-
FOR $27.




several month% when in it letter the ' wrote in Its remit..., ow«, "While -I. But going basek to this queenon of char
Galesburg merchant asked for my photo. pressed en w fh r. no t no the wires from , acter, it me alwuys ninth looking entire- .
the photo for, but I obtained ..ne and sent He ent,„•alied t.; totoit tire .ection between" The firm o-ill hurtle about: and All Your With 3 Drawers and all attachments, Cover &e. 
ountaiii,
In his letters after that. ow. 4„„i„ast i at „__ r , !„,, h in. the pro., rating had hoen was.- iii. in the hundreds of ..4".. SI:=CieellessiiTlr.. 
.venue r I
minded.
it to the merchant. I not Mel Mon. ferTo0" Fort Lee and l'Ichri.o pli - a ii, lee'i for doe ; unlex as protnittly it. theugh your ftnanetal 
y one neat
his fortune by bui..1 al ; tebugraph lines. ! PromPtcourse I couldn't tell her what I wanted pay: charaeler wad habits good."
year. e hen be took a trip to the Poetic lidenee in eharaeter as a glide to his 'esti- DO NOT LET LOCAL AGENTS GULL YOU 
-,. r retort,
Mountaint
"Th.- correspondence ran en for over • joret by soloicrill,i.g ...-..ii f e the line. Hu i tboughods. -Iliediveo-ey• great is man's con.
eons% and front there Sent me hint photo. "Sew York, .4.11 II rt, IV Huff& . "
made .1.6..."Mt ..411- el' I, s renti let for tit I
' mate of Ms 'fellow*. that semetimes he gets
ern Union lit P.;.:. I -.. not gore   I h,, ancio : who always Ii., beer, honest will routinue Sewin, Machines from lialvaniced Iron Work. 
lit., bur
The Co
igraph. Ih'inally he returned to iii,, home that weth ot lie- ti :i lisarti ois gave Lim . moat woefully taken in: however, it in eer- et - 4 1
bin nest egg for ,uN, .1no•ni et the Wert; taelly a reasonahl.• rotelitston that a man " It II their niee
.
talk and 100 per cent. profit. Buy your
,
Repairing Neatly •11.1 .optly Done. We are the only parties in town who make all kinds
Monopoly- if. eam .: anul 11 :rani Sibley , so for thirty day. Jen cer at any rate. An . 
int atoll
'welled
swen-ed hi-u, telling hon rottl'.. Then I
-rreot-..v..-ed-mvre-111-1.-..- Neff te. I e.1.1
her all, eli.wed him; the letters.. and made
• clean breart of it.- ration!: I per.unded
her te receive him. A few •la,. later I re-
ceived a letter /roan Coluniluts I 14-6.11-
about twenty nine% from Go r.
havini f"ume-111" PfP"graPhI. of her- how he should get there. I took the letterersig-samba-siart-dietril-iiigag___thany
all her acquaintan-er-, and nowadays- •
giH,1-at least • pretty roue, alio does not
do this self-smile thing. is such • rarity
that I e•s pea', a I 11,11,t.. f-Vell more ap.
ci illy !reason.. at Id- , eves
though I del 11.4 41. her likeness. Of
course I il..1 hot kri. w -that she was.
Pretty girl, an I bad tot seen her: but how
could one with such a "ice be. otherwise
than beautiftel Anil surely she was not
all indifference to me, tor I (erected that I
could detect, even over the wire, a sett-
ee*. and Demi, -itg ef her 1rOiri. ar she told
me she was eery she Lad no likeness for
Me, but still hoped 1 wolf al song her my,
owe.
Hut all this, thou ;It It was so cletigittf
was not satisfying; I loneed to be where
I could clasp her trembling, soft, white
hand in mine. and gas inte the deep blue
of her eyes (I ASS sore her eyes were
Lime) while my ears aorta enraptured by
those ineweal tones which, even...weakened
by. trans nellt OVSW"liqta' tootle+ of wire,
hail 40 COlitlfolortPly 'Z.-operated me.
I loner., to tell i.er all the story of my
.lov hatanch.-a.tals---itioulit-
ye eetness if told over the w:re.
mutat ere her, and I must not delay long. whose picture be haul sent 111.. Rut I wasI would go to B-.
• little wart &beta lettiothitte the subject,Now the most natural mad sensible way f...r I n exactly know 111. stabs of hiewould have been to tell her of my Intend' f,"h„4.,. and whether it html Il.4 visit, and bare her appoint • meeting. w„re,ef mull or • not, We gotBut I was not mu a frame of mind to do the ! „mintim g situ 1 in the eoinee of eonversa-instural &Rd sensible thing. Indeed, 1 tom he told me be limo from Galesburg.determined to surprise her-to call on her, Well. I Wait. go tigt) ilbteago, by way ofsome evening ( morale& ad bar •bil to Galesburg, and just aa he, alighted frommake myself korona and eajoy her sae- the train I sold: "Ity the way, Mr. -.- knob that she went to heir ofilee how noted ,s,roo like t„ emir from go Fir eat nine, and she had told me that
she, ro•• at ilre every atternoou.
end after tweak fast at six had all the time
till nine to herself. Tins was the time for
ine, I hail to get • substitute to fake ttl•
plate. in the °Mee as I oteld leo get beget
frann in time lit a...mown., my night's
work. I got • substitute ....iv Pnough.
young fellow of my aequallit11111,, bflt in •
era moment I unfolded to Iron the renwal
of my intended abeence. Ibis wit• a rand
miseake When his mother, • gossipy old
body, found that he was retelling doves to
the office that night G. take m• place. -she
at MCP ROI 011I to, tint out from her son
where I was 'Mite an-1 what I was going
for. She stice.seded so well, and thought
Oro mews of seek Important* that before)
to WPM Nettle, and, may Heaven orgive
her. she then lacked out.
"I only bad one course to pursue I sat
down and wrote to the Merchant, saying
that I was twenty-three year, old, that
there was nothing female ill 111V constitu-
tion, and that it was I who had written,
the letter.. However, 'N. It.' really ex-
irted in a yore lereatiful. girl whose pie-
Annel had sent Pm. If he oiuel call 011
me I would ma* it pleasant for him, sod
he should mere 'N. It.' But be didn't 'al!.
He wrote back that he incliner which he
bail treasured so t tie months WW1 torn
In atoms: that by be time j received the
letter he would- tin hi', way borne, and
finished by seeing something about an old
fool being a feol of mammoth dimen-
"It as. nearly nine year's alto - wank.
and I was eving in (*hies 41,. I had inten-
sion to go to Yer1-14e.ott to look at .101/1",
lanai and -war returning. When the tram-
Itotrieel at Palnivra, a gentleman of mid-
dle age got In. I Imakeul a t, bin, sod the
more I looked the more I ...Mid see some-
tn big fm-g 
studied. and finely it Meshed throu It
Wild that be WW1 the Cia-esburg merchant
Nothing wnuld lint that I should get
oil. I stayed there over night, perseaded
him to go with me the next day. and in
three days he was acquainted with "N.
R.," who was then a handsome yeung
widow. Well, they nee 1101r 11
Galesburg."
The father-In law of Rev. .1. N. low
tag, Altanouat, Ill., had kidney dims*
ioyi re-ru-se stared him.
- 1-•
was simmat,t,...t. ri... "enter of aj. fo !6 grub', I vuuYied I° eel', Goo Israt'lesielf 3armAirloot iriziou.Ats6,3surrialm- lei
tune. It is fltt tig that ILI .1- tiames shown. a holds gaud.
• lore,. 1.8 '„ Gott). trent, 1-1•D plci. ri.u.c-1.11e, Irext.t-o.c3cyr.be nutted in the un.vers t y whores funds- , Dilemma or a re.te.a.mr.
mental tdea .. a-location. in,the itseehank A letteroorrivol' 1;1 l',iris somo forty ny 'I'lle fiwtory price on -11•Iiite mid "Domestic" inachinekii1arts. Fire l'...e.dPs financial affairs Opp. years ago, die eon to 'The Greatest
w err Ir"nral" "" "t"',..11:.? in Poet i•f Die I 'enturi " The penal author.
1Venern 'Fount k "S` tri3Olorigru to itei% decided to deover il to Victor Hugo.bin, in Irn Ilia au t "linch. In Hugo sent it at onee Oemartine. Lamar-
POD I...quiet-4 1141.1P CI nearly i2f(00, ime returned tt Rligvu. who, b0Wever,
persisted in his refusal to take it and it is
hot, koown how the matter ended: Post-
.
Retire or Papist's tondo
In polling down part of a private nines. reerived letter h melosure,fecnis
dun at 22 Soho sartire. Lemke', the Other {Whist whieh aymfrentr Imit with a still more
day, the workmen found amiss that had ' entlarrassing problem than that of weigh-
been e:oseal up for hn Tir &century, titi the lag the Aeons of rival poets. The super-
paneling Meld • as. ...mitten, in the hand- seription "Ploafte hand the inclosed tin-
writing flf Sir ' opened to the most beautiful and intelligent
panted Caplan I -.elk. tee aliso•verer, on young ludy Na•whaven of from eighteen
his voyages: "In otoment. used, came. , it) twentva,o9y years of age" The poet-
mugs, weapons and heads sot:Ile-Gel by Cap. master wisely reframed fnmj accept-
t•in Cook durine the rtionge of the En- ins' the role of Paris, fret ely Priam; but ills
drAvor...-J. Banks." Among- the relics In understood that if the mon beautiful and
the recoil were two 11111111111, I tattooed intelligent yonntr lady in Newhaven will
hearts of New 7.-aletel chiefs, a easnen I call for it, time letter will be liended to her,
bowl, with a lip, toed for banding around It is thought that there will he a good many
hinnies blood in tim day. of .•annitalistn: callers at the post-order.
models of native canoes, bee ut if uir v carved
canoe paddleO and A o'illyr,11 it irrolors scep-
ter with the wordr, paireumalily scratched
3111 it by Captain, Cook: "Male for me by
W ge -J, "
"Fire-preef l'aper May he bade,"
says a Kapott& exchange, "Irom a pulp,
consisting of one part vegetable fibre,
enie-tenth part borax, recommending Dr. King:tt New Milroy
ml part alum." It IS a pity cry for Consumption, having used it for
that stieh tact, as the one following call- a Nevem- attat•k of Bronchltia and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured Inc and I have net beau afflicted
mince. I also beg to state that I had tried
other ietnedien with no good result,
II.,, also timed Electric Bitters mot Or.
KIIIIC'e New Die Pill., both of a hid) I send foe took "Temoses_s... masa tow
not toe written, Printed or otherwise pre-
serve41, upon mime sort of Ititleistrul•tible
paper. "My wife suffered seven year,
and was beil ridden, too," said W. K.
Hoeft's, of kniporia, Kansas, "a bt
of physicians failed to help her. Dr.
Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discovery'
cured her." All druggists ern this rem-
edy. Everybody ought to keep it. It
only needs a trial.
---
W S. Miller, Laticaater, has been ap
pointed to All the vacancy in the thane-
ty collector's oM•st caused hiNhe ibath
of Lew Baldwin.
---
Every country physician ought to put
ban-a-lin On hie list ol indiepensable
medicines.
Pe-rtona and Man-a-lin worked mira-
cles on Mrs. Ellen Raynard'a ?deers,
Oswego, Pa.
As a remedy for brain trouble, every-
body coincides le recommending L.-cu-
pi-a.
4csi,10001.1701.11096,6111/64111016/01WW,'Ofrii","
A Tutu's,; man who spent the list of June
with hits girl at I 'miry Island wants to bet
money that it in the snertest, not the long-
est. day •Tl the year
Personal.
Mn, N. H. Frobllesteln, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in
trom $1S to $22. Why pay-agents- $35 to $55 when-
Reference-, STATE COLLEGE ofICENTITOKY20 11 los per doz. in stanips. any hank or
litiititNs house in Louisville. •
you r:111 save agents' profit. Netsiles for any
R. CONHAYNE, CenYT
710 W Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
"Cossaity Appele ere H eiv ea Prey ef Tuition. Pail Term begun. AIM Ids
In-CT Vor Catalogue and othe ntormatien address
DAMES K PATTION14011,
OTHER' D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
van reennimentl.
HAVE THE




s.hould be heeds few mosiths Mhos seedeseent
struiartaus Itasmassne Oa- Atinsta esDr. Eitig'it New Discovery for Con-
intrusion, l'ouglia and cokle, is mid on
a positive guarantee, at H. It  Garner's
ity Pharmacy, 30 cents and I. per
bottle.
The large flouring mills at Montgom- Livery Feed and alc Stable
cry, burned Needs, night. LOW
$90,000. Ninth St., Near Depot,
1 Told Too so.
Mr. F.. A. Ireland, of Breen, Phil-
lips/I-4AL, Nashville, Tenn., *aye:
"Ir was afflicted -with PITes for twoi-V
years, and I tried every remedy MINIM
me; finally used the Ethic plan Phi.
Ointment. It gave rise Instant relief,
and has effected s permanent cure."




With -Tni-Weekly fr $5.00.
CaldwA41 & Randle,
'K -% LEW, IN -
.. Est:saw Neto-Ssillett Iteiselltt. 4N 0 111111111111PIPTIDISS.
AffelealutealsuadOtedleau-sle  ..........fi..t.K,Altatitltrittp...t.lassieal.-Noirearti &Miser. Military
aLcti,,i. om Fri I anti I reparatory Courses of Study.r71
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sonsok-Wischer, Estey
Piano al. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of Milarjrrner coNa,4311-.111M13, Also 0
number of Pianos taken inschange at bargains.
rit y • 4,10aventently leeatret and as.
mi. mass sad vehicles are wieeedu r aitra
ranam,..taissaa. Have a roomy buggy
for our eseasisera.
'Fleet Class Orniameres We.
and Careful Melee re.
AUG G. REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY,
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